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Change of address!
As of the publication of this Chronique, the
editors and proofreader have both changed
addresses~please direct correspondence to the
new addresses listed on the inside cover.
Additionally, the editors can be reached through
GMAIL at the following account number:

GMAIL
Chronique@AOL.com
It is our hope that this will facilitate communica'
tionS"Submissions may be sent electronically,
with a much quicker response time. This should
enable those in Australia and Gngland to respond
with greater speed and less expense.
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Introduction
reetings once again! I am pleased to offer tournament re-enac
tors the material in this Chronique- in this issue we touch on
one of the less thought about elements of modern tournament
re-enactments, the influence of Courtly Love on the chivalric ideals
and the role of the Lady in tournament re-enactments. There is, unfor
tunately, far more material available on this topic than we can squeeze
inlo these tiny pages, but I have tried to give you a selection of mate
rial that mixes the historical references, points out a direction for fur
ther research, and offers a few opinions concerning the reality of the
knight / consort relationship as it is now practiced, particularly within
the SCA.
On that note, I would also like to introduce a few editorial decisions.
It is the opinion of the editor that all tournament re-enactors are to be
regarded as knightly combatants when they participate in an activity
that requires us to act, "in a knightly and chivalrous manner at all
times." After many discussions and much thought, I have decided to
begin substituting "knight" in most instances, and although in many
cases "combatant" will still be used, "fighter" will not. David Stuar
Hoonstra presents a strong argument, which we will include in tf
next issue (#8, Squires), that we should thus "ennoble" all combatan
within the list at authorization and attainment of the award of arm.
Also, Chronique makes no attempt to be "politically correct" in terms
of the use of the English language. The Middle Ages were about as far
from politically correct as it is possible to be, and as editor I shall
continue to use "he" to mean he and when referring to knightly com
batants, and will assume that most consorts are indeed Ladies. I mean
this with no disrespect intended for the valiant Lady knights and es
quires I know and have the pleasure to cross swords with, but it is not
medieval in flavor to use "he/she" and the like so it will not appear
herein. When we say "knights" we mean all combatants, male and
female.
In this issue you will find included in the centerfold a questionnaire
which will assist the editors to select appropriate material, help us in
making marketing and formating decisions. Please take a few mo
ments to fill out the material and return it to us.
I must also apologize, as well, for the long delay that some of you
experienced in the receipt of issue #6.1 have just completed, with ap
parent success, a battle with cancer and the issues were simply not all
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mailed on time. Part ot the mailing labels were misplaced in our move
to Mountain View and the issues were not shipped in a timely man
ner. Since the last issue, the new Company of Saint Michael spon
sored an extremely successful pas d'armes at Pennsic War. I am told
that it was a great success; an introduction to their company will ap
pear in Chronique #8. Also, at the Black Swan tournament here in the
West, a local SCA chapter experimented with a Tudor-style barriercombat with judged blows. We hope to offer something of a report on
how this worked as well. A new tournament company The Company
of the Star, was founded in Florida (AKA The Kingdom of Trimaris),
along similar lines to our own American Company of Saint George.
The interest in authentic tournament formats and social organization
continues to grow, and I shall endeavor to keep you abreast of the
experimentation as it occurs.
Two events are planned that I am excited about: First, in February the
will be a William the Marshal style tournament, held in the Bay Area,
as a fund-raiser for the local kingdom SCA newsletter, The Page. There
will be captures rather than kills, and ransoms are required each time
a captured knight or esquire is brought to the recess. See the event
announcement for more information. Second, the Annourer's Sym
posium, now extended over July 21-23, may be held at Stanford Uni
versity and we are hopeful that in addition to armourers of high qual
ity that we can include also a talk given by one of the authorities in the
field. There is a strong possibility that we can also include a few au
thentic pieces on loan from one of the more prestigious collections in
the United States.
I am still searching for someone with ability in Medieval French, to
continue the translation of Geoffry de Charnay's Lime Clievalei ie. This
was begun some time ago, but unfortunately the project seems to be
stalled and I would like to set it going again. If you know anyone who
might be interested in doing the translation, perhaps in trade for some
armour bits, please send them to me.
In the next issue, we will feature articles and essays about what it
meant, and what it means today, to be a squire. I have articles in hand
about current squires, and am drafting one of my own on the back
ground for their role in the period of the High Middle Ages. David
Stuart Hoornstra will also make his proposal, and will speak also in
another essay on Points of Honor. I expect that there will be more on
the topic as well. Additionally, there will be an article by Ted Monnich,
curator of the South Carolina State Museum, on the knightly tourna
ment shield. Until next time, I hope you enjoy the material! ♦
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FORUM
Questions from Chronique #6 on CourtlyLove

Question #4: How is courtly love as practiced in the SCA different
from how it was practiced in period?
"My knowledge of Courtly Love in period is limited, being restricted
to out-of-period romances such as Sir Walter Scott's Ivanhoe, to vari
ous plays and poetry of Elizabeth I's period, and to Andreas
Cappellanus's self-contradictory treatise, 'The Art of Courtly Love.'
Neither the first nor the last actually is an unimpeachable source on
how courtly love was practiced, while the Elizabethan examples are
usually directed at the virgin queen herself and, several historians
have argued, served as period propaganda with various underlying
motives. Thus I do not consider myself competent to comment on
how Courtly Love was practiced in period; I will have to wait and
expand my education.
"Within the SCA, I consider that courtly love is expressed most com
monly as an extension of one concept of chivalry— courteous ani
generous (and frequently what could be termed ceremonial) behavic
towards women—and, perhaps, a degree of gentle flirtation (if eithei
party has cultivated the skill.)
"However, one could define Courtly Love more tightly as the rela
tionship between fighter and the person whose favor that fighter wears.
My observations within the SCA are that this form of Courtly Love
follows (generally) two patterns: these are people who are currently
in a 'modern love' relationship (dating, married, or a long-term equiva
lent), or, they are people who have diplomatically agreed that they
can work together in the event of the fighter winning a crown. (There
may well be shades between these...my relative inexperience within
the SCA cannot have given me a complete vision of all relationships.)
As such, those relationships may exhibit no aspects of the period de
scriptions of Courtly Love, at least to the outside observer. At any
rate, the specific natures of the people involved tends to dictate, in my
opinion, how much ceremonial courtesy and deference is shown be
tween any given pair."
-Sheryl A. Knowles
AKA SCA Teleri Tawel
Kingdom of the West
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Question #5: Should we strive towards an ideal of courtly love that is
closer to the medieval model and how would or should this be done?
"Ah, t'would be good, I would think, to define what we consider the
ideal of courtly love. Capellanus, it could be argued, obviously thought
his the definitive description of Courtly Love and that could be
summed as the ennobled suffering focused on a member of the oppo
site sex, with adulterous consummation as its goal. He particularly
recounts arguments to the point that Love, by its nature, is an extra
marital phenomenon. On the other hand, Henry Lee and others in the
evolving imagery of the cult of Gloriana extolled Courtly Love as that
which impels a knight to serve with faithfulness and affection, the
perfect, virtuous, and unattainable mistress.
"Even in Capellanus' day, his description of the 'ideal' situation could
be considered scandalous. As members of a modern culture with its
own mores, we would still run into a measure of censure were we to
Ivocate all the practices Capellanus considered, for they included
pe and adultery. On the other hand, insisting on following an unreited passion is considered more likely viewed as a mental aberrajn or obsession and so the modern practice would be to send an
.mpassioned devotee of Gloriana in for counseling. Thus neither form
is completely practical in our own world.
"Nevertheless, what the two forms have in common—ennobling in
spiration provided by the admiring of a member of the opposite sex—
does, indeed, seem to be the basis for the SCA's requirement for a
consort, and by extrapolation, the basis for the SCA version of Courtly
Love.
"I cannot say how much a consort truly inspires his/her fighter; but 1
do know there are fighters who believe themselves so inspired..as well
as those who, at the very least, put on the trappings of that belief.
Those trappings take on the form of speeches, poetry, and ceremonial
acknowledgment towards the Inspiration and these, of course, are trap
pings of (Elizabethan) Courtly Love and may be encouraged within
the SCA. The ennobling aspect, too, I believe we encourage: striving
to better ones' self and perform deeds of honor with modesty and
grace and decidedly within our purview."
-Sheryl A. Knowles
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Question #6: What makes a Lady or Lord worthy of love
"Ah, this is hard. What virtues do you find most inspiring? Someone
who is themself noble— kind, generous, courteous, dedicated— may
well be ennobling. If you've taken such a one as an ideal and model,
you certainly are inspired to surpass your own beliefs in yourself.
"However, being human, we have our bits of clay. If one waits to find
perfection, one will never love. Therefore each within himself—
whether realized or not— knows there are virtues he must love above
others. Which virtues, I suspect, vary from individual to individual,
possibly unrecognized until the person chooses to love...and evalu
ates what it is in his loved one that is of chief importance.
"For myself, I value honor highly and trust with all my soul that the
fighter who wears my favor will never do anything that would sully
his or my honor. Although I hope to endeavor to be gracious and
courtly to as many as possible, I would reserve my love for those I
trust."
-Sheryl A. Knoiules
Editor: Teleri brings up an interesting point here: that love is connected to
nobility which is in turn connected to virtue. The question of nobility is one
that we shall discuss at great length in Chronique #9, along side of old
William the Marshal. For noiv, though, it bears thought. Which virtues do
you consider important to become noble? Flozv much of nobility is action and
hozo much can be credited to intention?

Question #7: Passion, Sincerity/ Admiration. Which of these is most
important to love, and
"Passion Capellanus equates with lust. Sincerity is often blind. Thus,
for me, of the choices given, admiration is the most important to
Courtly Love. In order to entrust my honor unto another, to respect
him that much must mean that I find in him qualities that I admire. In
turn, for him to wish to honor me requires that he has found some
thing he respects in me. In truth, I believe respect is a better word for
the quality I find most important."
-Sheryl A. Knoiules
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Question #8: What is a consort's most important duty to her fighter?
"In my mind, the tournament itself is a crucible in which the combat
ant tries his values, matching his own skills against another's, mutu
ally attempting to conquer the lingering doubts, reservations, and to
generally improve one another. The supreme test of these virtues seems
to be the competition between winning and virtue—since many com
batants are placed in the position of having to accept a blow and thus
ending their chances at placing a Crown or Coronet upon their
consort's brow. This test requires that the combatant see clearly that
honor is better served by accepting the blow rather than the lure and
glitter of victory. It is this test that challenges a combatant's values
and puts them on display for the gallery to see.
"The consort has an important duty in the process—safeguard the
honor and reputation of the combatant by trying to overcome the same
obstacle and make sure he makes the right choice. In our form of com
bat, what appears to be true often has a greater impact than what is
true, or what the combatant thinks is true. The consort must have the
courage to face her consort and see that his renown is defended by
acting to understand and direct, if necessary, his actions. Usually, there
is no such requirement. But there comes a day when things don't look
as clean as they ought, and she is put in a terrible, difficult position. I
think it is her duty to act in defense of her consort by doing whatever
is necessary, what is effective, to change a bad circumstance. It is
difficult and, I think, she grows as much as her combatant does when
undergoing the challenge of the tournament."
-Brian R. Price
Editor, Chronique

"I believe a consort's chief duty is to try to set a standard of behav
ior—passive and active—by which the fighter and consort may moni
tor the fighter's behavior. This is hard. It requires absolutely inspiring
constant example of the consort or a great deal of discussion and self
understanding between the pair; and, at any rate, it requires a great
deal of watching her own behavior and attitudes on the part of the
consort."
-Sheryl A. Knowles
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Question #9: What should a consort do when she believes her repre a
sentative on the field is acting poorly? With dishonor?i4NMBMI
"This is heart-breaking, but I think that when a consort cannot ap
prove of her fighters behavior, she must make him aware of the fact.
There are several steps that I can see: 1) She would take him aside and
ask him to think about what he has been doing and why he has been
doing it, and explain that what she has seen/heard worries her, 2) if
making him think is not sufficient, she should ask him to retire from
the field, and 3) if that cannot suffice, she must request the return of
her favor and deny him the right to champion her."
-Sheryl A. Knozvles

W as consort, allow yourself to be fought

Question#10;Why do;

"Several of my dearest friends are fighters; this is something they love
doing. Therefore, because I love them, I want them to reach their high
est potential as fighters. If the one who wears my favor believes that
my belief in his highest potential can help him do that, then I will do
my best to support, counsel and share with him...as he too shares,
supports, and counsels me. He has helped and continues to help me
-Sheryl A. Knoiules
grow; I hope to help him grow as well."
Question #11: Should a tournament combatant be allowed to compete
for his own honor rather than that of a consort? Why or why not? «
"If there is no one who believes in him more than he believes in
himself...if there is no one he wishes to honor...rather than put on a
false show or feel like he is betraying himself by being forced to select
a consort, a fighter should be allowed to compete for his own honor.
"On the other hand, I do not hold this opinion if the competition is for
a position of responsibility as in the SCA competitions for Crown or
Coronet, where the responsibilities have been proven more than most
individuals alone can bear. A consortless fighter should in such a case,
choose to do what is best for the body politic as a whole, and not
compete. This is my opinion."
-Sheryl A. Knozvles
9
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Question #1: To what degree has your participation in these tourna
ment re-enactments affected other aspects of your life?-**®*****"*
Editor: These questions follow out of sequence because they do not follozu the
Courtly Love theme, and we wanted to begin the forum questions with our
topic.
"SCA Crown and Coronet tourneys have affected my life very little:
they provide an evening's discussion around an SCA campfire, and,
as appropriate, a term of service for a friend or acquaintance on a
court...but none of my life outside the SCA has any interest at all in
the event.
"Rose tourneys have provided a bit more conversational interest as I
can relate to outsiders reactions of the ladies (usually) who unexpect
edly receive a rose, to illustrate in conversation how the SCA is a bas
tion of gallantry.
"The pas d'armes have provided still more conversational fuel in out
side relationships, for herein come stories of varied battles and pag
eantry that relates directly to their memories of myth and legend out
of their own readings. One against several, interesting weapons, clever
rhymes...all at close enough range that I, an observer, can appreciate
them and so pass on first-person stories (which I can almost never do
from wars). And these are usually coupled with thoughts inspired by
round-table discussions...and so those are what I talk about to learn a
bit more of the virtues and ideals we in the 'current Middle ages' are
trying to recapture.
"Yet— more important than any of these— I am still overwhelmed at
my reactions to and the thoughts inspired by the recent Black Knight's
Tourney. Almost all those I've talked with who were there took away
a sense that the fighters faced Sins within themselves...and that the
actual men representing the Sins (though wonderful!) were not as sig
nificant as the concepts they represented. Weeks later I am still talking
with SCA people and outsiders about that feeling...and I am still ana
lyzing how it made me feel about myself. That was a tournament that
made me think...and taught me a little more about myself."
-Sheryl A. Knowles
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Questions from Chronique #4 on Knighting Ceremonies

knights? Should squires

Question #4: What do spurs mean
wear them? Equestrians?

"In past times the knightly spurs were an acknowledgment of the
equestrian nature of the knightly class. 'Dad' (the king) was giving
you the keys to the family car (your horse and the levy of troops you
owed him). To most knights in the SCA, spurs are merely symbolic,
like a gold plated set of keys to a car that many can't drive. If you
can't drive, you don't need keys. Therefore: knights should wear their
spurs when they are a) riding, and b) at court. Squires and any other
equestrians can and should wear their spurs only when riding.
"Spurs should only be worn on the field if a) when fighting you've
been knocked from the saddle and intend to continue to fight on foot,
b) you are pretentious, or c) you hope to trip your opponent or your
-Gavin Danker
self, bringing merriment to all."
AKA SC A Gavin Malcouer
Kingdom ofCaid

1Question #8: What was the 'Collar of S'

i

1

"For me this brings up a further question: How did an item of livery
for the servitors of John of Gaunt's household became general
Lancastrian livery, then Royal livery, and eventually, seemingly be
come an item used in the Orders of Honor...where, like our white and
red belts, it seems more regalia than a badge of service. Fads becom
-Sheryl A. Knozoles
ing fashion?"

Question #10; Is fealty sworn to the man or to the office'
"I am new enough to the SCA that Anthony J. Bryant's answer raised
for me another question. If, indeed, fealty is sworn to the man (and it
seems logical that is the case, else oaths would not be retaken each
time a new ruler accepts the crown) would it not be possible that once
in a while there would be some amongst the peerages who would
refuse to so swear for an entire reign? I have no way of knowing that
this have ever happened, but, given that in the SCA thrones are won
by strength of arm alone, I can imagine that such might happen when
the Crown winner is a person with little claim to knightly or chivalric
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virtues save for prowess. Has there ever been such a case of oathavoidance? Or, rather, might this not represent the type of case wherein
one appreciates the perceived flexibility of the fealty oath so that one
could in good conscious swear to the office and not to the man."
-Sheryl A. Knowles

Questions from Chronique#5 on Arms and Armour
Question #4: If "Auto-Repair Technicians" chaige from $25-$75 per
hmu* why do you thirdsarmourers can expect onlygiPr$lg
for their best
iinnifi—
"I can only hazard a guess that an armourer charges below his time
and skill's worth for the same reason that I donate ink drawings and
illuminations to various SCA publications and friends—and that is if
I charged my going rate (as I do as a computer graphics illustrator /
animator to 'real world' clients), few within the SCA and fewer in the
official SCA publishing business could afford my work— and so I
would not have a chance to do it. Thus I do it for love, absorbing the
costs of pen, ink, paper, paints and vellum, as well as my time. The
basic costs for an armourer are, I expect, rather higher so I am guess
ing that he/she is essentially absorbing the cost of his /her time at the
very least.
"Jobs outside the SCA absorb almost no cost in time or materials—
and do very little for the love of doing what they would not otherwise
have the chance to do. If that was all we wanted we would not likely
-Sheryl A. Knowles
be in the SCA. *sigh* Our loss; our gain."
From the Editor: Speaking as one who spent several years as a professional
armourer, lean say candidly that it was not my intent to donate my time and
that the extreme arduousness of armouring did not seem to bring a requisite
fiscal reward for the skills required. I and my apprentices and partners did
indeed feel that there was a certain amount of donated effort in SCA pieces;
sort of a subsidy on the "retail" prices we would charge to collectors, motion
picture companies, and the like. Howevei', there is a feeling amongst much of
the SCA that artnourei s arc indeed too expensive—and much of this is jn obably due to a lack of kncrwledge in how much effort and calculation goes into
j/roducing a ",Mastenvork" piece.
When I posed the question, I was curious to see what the responses zvould be.
Certainly classical economical analysis has much to do with this—the theo
ries of supply and demand— as does the inability of the armourei• of fine
12
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armours to distinguish his work from the makers of sporting gear. It is diffi
cult to train the eye of the average person in the SCA to appreciate the subtly
of medieval lines (as opposed to modern ones), but it is an educational im
perative I believe armourers, and armourer Laurels in particular, have to the
SCA. Perhaps over time this will relieve much of the problem. In my oivn
experience, l have found a small, but groiving number of combatants who
appreciate the differences between attempted authenticity and sporting equip
ment—and it gladdens my heart to see it.

|Questioit #5: Should armourers strive to copy authentic pieces or
iod style? Should they bother at
"Would this not echo the old apprentice system? One learns by copy
ing the best—and only when one has mastered the best is one quali
fied to develop ones own style or, truly to understand the 'period
style'. At least in the SCA, for its avowed educational purpose, it would
seem very appropriate to learn by copying and thence understanding
period style."
-Sheryl A. Knowles

Question #8: What responsibilities does an armourer bear, if any, for
the durability, adherence, to local rule standards, and workmanship?
"I found myself shocked at the thought that any armourer would build
pieces that weren't of the finest durability and workmanship he coulc
achieve. If, of course, he were familiar with local rule standards,
would expect him to mention them to his client and discuss whether
or not that was what the client intended. If he is not so familiar, I
would hope that it would be a sign of an experienced craftsman to
inquire of the use to which the piece would be put and ask for the
standards to be met. Both those scenarios put the ultimate responsi
bility for standards decisions on the client— but the armourer would,
I think, feel obliged to meet (or exceed) his client's specifications."
-Sheryl A. Knozules

Question # ); What 4o^ a <;<>|i»batant'8 armour tell you about them?
"As I once mentioned to Sir John Theophilus, superficially (it seems
to me) 'spiffy' armour (in my daughter's words) '...denotes the time,
money, and dedication to authenticity a fighter is willing to put in (at
least in part) to this activity of theirs...'. But, 1 am reminded of a kendo
class in Tokyo where a student once confessed to me that she was
pleased with the reaction hergi frequently got her. more respect than
a novice normally warrants. It showed much wear and many wrinkles.
She had purchased it from a black belt."
-Sheryl A. Knoivles
13
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Comments from the Editor on the educational mission of the Tourna
ment Societies and the techniques through which novices learn virtue
and ethii7f‘
"Recently I have been reading The De-Valuing of America by William
J. Bennett, a high-level administrator who worked under Presidents
Reagan and Bush. The social ills of our nation are a special interest of
mine, and I have found much of interest within the pages of his book.
One idea in particular has caused me to turn some thought to the
technique we use in tournament re-enactment societies to train nov
ices in the virtues and ethics attached to our interpretations of medi
eval chivalry. Bennett's phrase "notions into convictions" struck me
forcefully, because I think this sums up the method of value transmis
sion well and describes accurately the educational technique we use
in the SCA to teach something of real value.
"Our society at large faces a crises of "valuclcssness", a wishy-washy
approach to ethics that has been called "situational".This system fails
to teach right and wrong, challenging each individual to forge their
own value system and disregarding the Western cultural values trans
mitted from the North Atlantic cultural base. I believe this approach
to be destructive to the nation as a whole, and one of the things I like
about encouraging chivalry is that the chivalric virtues are a crystal
clear distillation of the best Western society has offered the world—
the virtues of excellence, the value of work, individual expression and
independent thought. All of these are to be found within the chivalric
icon; the medieval knight is expected to be strong, honest, humble,
defender of the weak and of his faith, loyal, courageous, and forth
right. A distillation of Western values.
"To learn all of this takes time and attention, and no matter how bright
the novice is, time is still required. Additionally, there is no particular
"core curricula" for these virtues—so the novice must pick them up
piecemeal. In a way this is a good thing—because there is a divergent
body of opinion on what is important and the combatant learns from
many teachers. Although each differs in flavor in what they say, there
are some strong underlying themes that connect them together— the
chivalric themes and values discussed earlier and in the pages of Chronique.
"I call those ’novices' who have been involved with tournament re
enactment for only a short time—everyone begins with a different set
of experiences and dispositions that makes their progress very differ
ent— and I mean no disrespect using the term. There is a great deal to
14
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be learned about medieval history, knighthood, the feudal system, the
role of squires, nobles, consorts, heralds; the rules systems, etc. More
important than these rules systems are the values we try to transmit;
chiefly through the example of the most visible combatants— the peers.
I call this technique "chivalry by example" and I believe it to be the
most important thing that we convey to novices and to the populace.
"At first, the novice has little knowledge of what makes the tourna
ment and the tournament society work. Many use approaches gained
from other activities— from other martial arts, sports, or games. How
ever, each of these differs from what we teach in an important way;
most martial arts are Eastern-based and teach values that often ring
differently than the Western ones that our society is based on; many
sports feature a strong emphasis on winning, on the defeat of the op
ponent, as the core goal—sportsmanship is a nicety tagged on. In our
effort it is sportsmanship rather than winning that brings real victory.
With games, using the rules to defeat the opponent seems to bring an
approach that is heavy with the legalistic "if its not forbidden then its
OK" and is directly counter to adhering to both the spirit and the
letter of the law. Each of these approaches brings baggage that will
hinder the combatant as he tries for acceptance with the body of fight
ing men, both average and elite. Over time, many novices progress
out of this stage of "noviceness" and into a more comfortable fitting
with the society surrounding the tournament re creation.
"To tie this with Bennett's book, these "notions" begin with the novice
beginning to copy the actions of those combatants who he respects.
This is simple patterning, like the giving of a point of honor by a be
ginner. He may have no idea why it is done, but he gives it because
that seems to be what is expected by his fighting peers and the popu
lace. We all learn in this way, and thus the examples of those around
him are of crucial importance. They must impart the right message of
"how to succeed" or he will copy something that is out of step with
the medieval ideal we try to practice.
"Eventually the copying of gesture begins to suggest a meaning be
hind the action, and through experience, discussion and thought the
novice begins to have "notions" or rough ideas of what chivalry might
be about. He keeps at it, striving year after year to excellence both on
and off the tournament field, having fun in the process (it is and should
be the fun that keeps us coming back for more!), until his "notions"
become supported or modified by a larger body of experience and
knowledge. Lo and Behold, these "notions" become philosophic be
liefs; "convictions."
'Continued ON EDUCATION, T. 62
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Questions
1. What is the meaning of the squire's belt?
2. What qualities should the ideal squire possess?
3. Will all good squires make good knights?
4. As a squire, you bear the honor for both your lady and
your knight onto the field—how are the two related?
5. As a squire, you have been given two contradictary
sets of orders, one from your knight and one from your
lady Assuming that the two orders are mutually exclu
sive, what should you do?
6. In order to "guard a knight's back" would it be better
to preserve life or honor? Why?
7. A Baron in whose service your knight is sworn makes
war against his King. Who should your knight follow? If
he follows his Baron, is he in rebellion?
8. As a squire, you are sent on an errand for your knight
that you believe breaks his fealty with his King. What
should you do?
9. The virtue of "faith" was an important element of
medieval chivalry. Is there an equivilent in modern re
enactment societies?
10. What is the most common thing that blocks learning;
-in fighting or in anything else?
11. What is glory? How is it different from honor?
MORE QUESTIONS ON P. 62
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CALENDAR
Dec. 27,1993Dec. 27,1995
Jan 15,1994

Feb. 12, 1994

Baron Tristan of Pheonix Hail's Challenge
Turlock, CA

Deadline for Chronique #£
The Squire
William the Marshal Tourney Fundraiser
Proceeds donated to The Page
Bay Area, California

Feb. 16-21,1994

Estrella War
Pheonix, AZ

Apr. 9, 1994

Pas d'Armes
Davis, CA
Conlacl Laurie Cavanaugh, (916)-756-3837

Apr. 10, 1994

Deadline for Chronique #9
William the Marshal Tournaments

Apr. 23, 1994

Company of the Star
Spring Pas d'Armes
Tilusville, FL

May 21,1994

Company of Saint George
Spring Pas d'Armes
Berkeley, CA

July 1, 1994

July 21-23,1994

Deadline for Chronique #10
Arms and Armour #2
King Rene Tournaments
Arms and Armour Symposium
Bay Area, California

Aug. 13-20, 1994

Pennsic War
Slippery Rock, PA

Sept. 24, 1994

Tournoi de Roi Rene III
Minneapolis, MN

❖

❖
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AWILLIAM THE MARSHAL TOURNAMENT

fund-Rawing event for the pAGS
Newsletter of the West Kingdom

oin us at the Camp Henris, el Cerrito, CA, on februJ I ary 12 as earl Sir Brion Thornbird hoses a tournament in che
(• J 1 manner as was fought in che days of our mosc revered ancesor, Sir William Marshall, earl of Pembroke. ((Of all Knights, esquires, Dukes, earles, Counts, Viscounts, and others whose noble
bearing in arms affords them the knightly spirit for combat, they are
hereby challenged to appear on che field of battle to defend their courage and prowess against all attackers. They shall assemble themselves,
prepared for battle, bearing only tournament weapons, no later chan
half past eleven in the morning, and shall fight until their martial spirit
is exhausted, flflcem: Groups of combatants must organise themselves
into conroi of no more chan six combatants, and a banner-bearer, and
to equip themselves in a manner befitting knights. Item: They must,
in addition, provide an item of ransom which is given to the Marshal at
che pri2;e Table. In exchange for his gift will be considered and a num
bered of Crownes offered. These tokens shall be che ransom during
this fighting, and more should be granted for greater gifts, ((item:
Crownes may also be purchased for $.25 or may be given by che Mar
shal to combatants who display distinctive courage, prowess, or chiv
alry. Crownes may not be exchanged for money. All monies collected
will go to TH6 pAGe, newsletter of che West Kingdom. Crownes
18
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may also be purcahsed by Ladies or Household# co support cheir com/
bacancs, or co give ouc co inspiring individuals as cheir favour demands,
((lcem: There shall be a Recreac, ac which no combac may cake place,
and ac which shall be a Herald who will record che capcures of che
mosc noble combacancs and lacer presenc a»scoll displaying che names
of capcured opponencs for his fame and fucure reverence. These poincs
shall be inviolace and immune from combac of any kind. Ladies, Her'
aids, and ochers may view che combats from chese areas. ((lcem: There
shall be a Royal Recreac for che High Marshal and his scaff. The conroi
of knighes, esquires and ocher noble combacancs will engage ac cheir
leisure, accempcing co break aparc che conroi of ochers and co outshine
chem in aces of prowess and courage. Their renown shall be enhanced
chereby and chey shall prove cheir valor before che assembled Ladies
and Heralds. ((lcem: If a knighc, esquire or ocher is scruck wich a fair
blow, chen he is fairly capcured and muse follow his capcor back co che
recreac and negodace a ransom. In order chac fairness be observed che
High Marshal has chosen co sec an amounc noc co exceed chese amounts,
according co che rank of che prisoner^an esquire paying much less chan
a Duke: Dukes or Sovereigns: 10 Crownes; Carl orCounc, 7 Crownes;
Vtscounc or Baron, 5 Crownes; Knighc, 4 Crownes; Sergeanc, 3
Crownes; Csquire, 2 Crownes; Lord or Ocher, 1 Crowne. A helmec
grille is co be considered a ’’place of advancauge” and shall require che
paymenc of an additional 2 Crownes. ((lcem: Any knighc, squire or
ocher so defeacedin combac should consider himself lawfully capcured
by his ancagonisc, and muse accompany him co che recreac wichouc
hinderance. ((lcem: Rescues may be accempced by such as will at/
cempc chem. In order co achieve a rescue, a capcor muse be defeaced,
according co che rules above, ac which poinc all prisoners are crans'
ferred co che viccor. Should che viccor be a ceammember of che pris'
oner, chen of course chey are free co fighc once again, ((lcem: follow/
ing che fighting chere shall be a grand feasc ac which combacancs will
have che opporcunicy co share cheir observances wich che populace on
who of cheir opponencs commicced greac deeds of valor and chivalry,
((lcem: Combacancs are scrongly encouraged co cake on che equipmenc
of William Marshal’s day, for a greac pri2;e will be offered co che mosc
Continued on Tage 6o
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6 ic knowne co alle genclemen, chac che Com/
pany of Saince George, de*irou* of againe ce*t/
ing cheir prowe** upon che field of honor, and co
celebrace che fea*c of cheir mo*c undoubced pa/
cron, Sc. George, will hold cheir number again*c
a(lcomer* in che localicy of Berkeley, CA, on che 21 of May, che
year of our lord 1994. ((lcem: Thi* pa* *halle have che *ame
rule* a* applied co che previous cwo, wich a grand fea*c co follow,
((lcem: In order co fo*cer che *piric of genero*icy and magnanim/
icy chac che Company believe* imporcanc, che Companion* of Sc.
George are requeuing chac all combacanc* bring a ran*om of a
medieval objecc co be caken and auctioned ac June Crown, wich
che proceed* co be donaced co THe pAGe, new*leccer of che
We*c Kingdom, ((lcem: Re*ervacion* are required for boch pa*
and fea*c, a* che coumey formac will only function wich *0 many
combacanc*, and che hall i* only *0 large, ((lcem: plea*e make
your re*ervacion* early and include$i2 for che fea*cifyou plan co
accend. for furcher informacion, concacc Sir Brion Thornbird, earl
of Alanwyck, AKA Brian price, 415/961/2187.____________
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Armourer’# Symposium
&

Medieval f aire
3uly2i'23,1994
3n order to foster increased quality and skill
amongst the armourer's working for re-enactors and
collectors, Chrottique is sponsoring a armourer's
symposium and Medieval Faire to be held in the
Bay Area from July 21-23, 1994.
tDhe Faire and Symposium has two purposes: to facilitate contact and
exchange between armourers, and thus to expand the base of knowl
edge and quality or work being produced, and second, to display the
fine works of reproduction armourers for a targeted public market
that will enable the armourer to contact clients more interested in hav
ing fine work produced. It is our feeling that these two constraints are
the two elements that hold armourers back, and we would like to
offer some assistance to help solve the problem.
;ffle will offer classes in technique and history, including hands-on dem
onstrations on raising; a dealer room devoted to armourers and
bladesmiths in which re-enactors and collectors have been invited; a
show room containing authentic examples of armour pieces and the
finest works by some of today's re-enactors; a high-quality souvenir
program with a listing of armourers, sources for materials and sup
plies, and articles and essays; a "chivalry" feast on Friday evening to
discuss field appearance and the role of armour in tournament re
enactment; a Saturday evening banquet where show awards will be
offered; and demonstrations of a 14th century pas d'armes, music,
dance, and other Medieval crafts to entertain and educate.
are striving for something here that is not a local event, but is
rather an international gathering. The knife-makers have many shows
and the gold- and silversmiths have their conferences, but there is
nothing of the kind for armourers. We hope to bring in talented ar
mourers from across the country to teach.
Pre-Registration materials are now available-- please send to the Edi
tor today for an your packet!
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Chronique Clarified*
'

o you want to get rid of that old helmet? Are you
accepting commissions? Beginning with Chro*
nique #8, we will include new classified advertismg-to individuals and small businesses. We are including
this low-cost service because we feel that there is a large
gap in between the display ad rates and what is affordable
for those trying to sell only an object or two or who have a
very restricted budget.
A

Classified ads might include challenges, old pieces of ar
mour, costumes, or other gear; service pitches, etc.
Four lines are only $1.50! 25 Characters are allowed per
line. Additional lines are .25. Bold print or a border can be
added for .50 each. Advertisements are due a week after
the deadline for articles, and do not earn credit for free
issues of the journal. Chronique assumes no responsibility
for the quality of goods sold or the veracity of advertising
statements. All ads must be prepaid.
CHALLENGES

MERCHANDISE

Baron Tristan of Pheonix Fingered Gauntlets! Size L,
hall will accept all challeng- lots of fluting. 14th century
ers to mark the occasion of and very comfortable! $450.
his anniversary with Baron- Brian
415-961-2187
ess Brenna of Pheonix Hall.
See p. 20 for details.
Crusader
Helmet:
Norhain Armouries size L
1, Stalwart of Dorkington,
with round face visor (at
tached) and lower plate
will defend the bridge of
for camail attachment.
Carrington
Cross
at
New!
$200 OBO
Hedgeway park on Dec 10,
Tony (415) 967-2887
1993. Be there!
I

NONE SHALL PASS! At
the great Pennsic war, my
knight has instructed me to
exchange arms with 50
knights. I shall do this on
Aug. 12 at the Runestone
field.

Blank Books: Custom Bound
volumes to record challenges, notes, diaries, etc.
$20-$40 Contact Jenny at
(415J-988-1241
------------------------------------

MISC.
he Page, Newslet
ter of the West
Kingdom, is run
ning critically short on
funds! Please demonstrate
your largesse by contribut
ing and by attending the
William the Marshal tour
ney fundraiser to be held at
Mists Games. All proceeds
from the tourney go to the
PAGE. Make checks pay
able to "The Page." Send
to Donna Green, 645 Bush
Street #206,San Fransisco,
CA 94108. Thank you!
SCA Calendars also avail
able for $2.50 and will be
at West Kingdom 12th
night.

f
I
:
I
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Courtly Love
,3t is the opinion of Maurice Keen, the pre-eminent scholar on topics
chivalric, that the Carolingian and Germanic warrior ideal was slowly
altered in the face of new influences, the influences of church and
court, and that the chivalric ideal entered into a symbiotic relation
ship with these conflicting pictures of what the ideal knight should
be.
beginning in the 11th century and contuing through the 16th, the ac
tions and experiences of the knight changed and were changed by
these competing values. On one hand, the church put forward their
view of what knighthood should be in the knight of Christ- the cru
sader, the provider of justice, humble defender of the weak and the
oppressed. The crusades and the peace and truces of God were evi
dence of this attempt. Also, knighting ceremonies become increasingly
like coronation or ecclesiastical ceremonies, and God plays a great
role in some ceremonies. Indeed, knighting ceremonies were often in
cluded in ecclesiastical books of ceremony by the 14th century.
(Aside from the wishes of the knight as warrior and member of the
nobility, there was another crucial force at work on his ideal, and it
was the force of court and of the lady. Here, chivalry adopted numer
ous civilizing virtues that worked to transform the rough knight into
a polished gentleman who could carry out the needs of state and of
lady. He gained courtesy, generosity, and civility, amongst others. The
lady provided direct inspiration for the romantic tales of Chretien de
Troyes and others, which told tales of gallantry and courage that were
at once an inspiration and training tool for young members of the
chivalry. These templates, orbiting around the tales of King Arthur
and Charlemagne, provided the models for countless generations of
tales that continue to the present day, and allegorical material for the
matic pas d'armes and tournaments.
<3ln this issue of Chronic]ue we present some of the research done on
this topic, hoping that it provides some background and understand
ing on these important influences of the chivalric ideal to which we
are all drawn.
Brian R. Price
Editor
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The Advent and Impact

of

Courtly
Love
Ann-Marie S. Price
AKA SCA Mistress Ann of
Alanwyck
Kingdom of the West

t^-7 n the mid-eleventh century, a culri I tural institution arose which
changed the "Warrior Society" of
the previous five centuries into the "Chiv
alrous Society" of the High and Late
Middle Ages. It changed the status of
women, dictated the dominant forms of lit
erature, and helped to revive an interest in
Greek and Latin philosophies. It came not
in the dramatic form of war or plague or
social upheaval, but in the rather soft and
unexpected form of poetry.

women appear as temptations lo be over
come and avoided, traitors who destroy the
hero, or occasionally in the form a Saracen
princess who falls in love with the hero and
rescues him by pleading with her father or
by betraying her own people. In each of
these cases, the female characters little af
fect the male heroes, and never positively.
,After the mid-eleventh century, these
popular images begin to change. Women
are no longer Eva rediviva, the temptress
who caused man to be cast from paradise,
but rather the inspiration and source of
noble and chivalrous behavior. Even the
detractors of courtly love are taken in by
this most fundamental precept. The Knight
of La Tour-Landry (1371), who vehemently
denounces courtly love to his daughters ad
mits:
"that in good love and true, may be but
wealth and honour, and also the lover is
the belter therefore, and more gay and
jolly; and also the more encouraged to ex
ercise himselfmore oft inarms, And taketh
therefore better manner in all estates, for
lo pease unto his lady love. 2
®his altered perception marks the chang
from the Warrior Society of the earlier ep
ics to the Chivalrous Society typified b)
Arthurian Romances and even our own
modern conceptions of Medieval life: the
knight bearing his lady's favor into battle
to win honor and prove himself worthy of
her love. This is the fundamental tenant of
courtly love.

Beowulf and The Song of Roland best ex
emplify the values of the Warrior Society
that characterized the early medieval pe
riod (from about the sixth century through
the eleventh). They are the archetypes of
all that was good and noble in their time.
The values are the "warrior values" of
courage, strength, prowess, loyalty, gener
osity. These virtues belong exclusively to
men. Women are unimportant. Roland's
wife Aude is only mentioned in that she is
fortunate lo have so preux1 a husband, and
that she dies of grief upon learning of his
death. In Beowulf, the Queen of Danes only
appears serving mead in her husband's
hall. In other tales from this tradition,

‘Editor: The medieval French word preux
meant a grouping of knightly virtues-prowess, courage, and power; combined with the
drive that makes a man of action different
from a follower. If you add the ability and
the will to seize the initiative lo the previous
list of virtues, I think you have it.
2Book of the Knight of La Tour-Landry,
The. Anonymous MSS (Harleian MS. 1764)
of the reign of Henry VI (1371). G. S. Tay
lor, Ed.; John Hamilton Ltd., London: 1906.
p. 248.
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Origins

|

^tnsubtle as this poem may seem to mod
ern ears, the fact that it was written by such
a prominent person gave the entire genre
respectability.

/tfTourtly love originated in the south of
VLi'France, probably when some wander
ing mistrel, hoping to sing for his supper,
approached a castle. The lord of the man
ner was not in, and the lady was tired of
hearing about deeds of arms. So instead
the minstrel wrote a song praising her
beauty and graces, or perhaps sang a song
about the love he left behind, a love who
still held his heart. This pleased the lady
who rewarded the minstrel (as lady of the
manner, largess was well within her pre
rogatives), or perhaps her lord rewarded
him for delighting his lady. At any rate, it
proved profitable and gained popularity
quickly.

^Hilliam's granddaughter, Eleanor of
Aquitaine, once Queen of France and later
Queen of England, continued his patron
age of poets, and was, after their fashion,
richly rewarded. Literally hundreds of
works were dedicated to her all over Eu
rope.
God save I tidy Alinnor
Queen who art the arbiter
Of honor, wit, and beauty,
Of largess and loyally.4
Were the lands all mine
From the Elbe to the Rhine,
I'd count than little case
If the Queen of England
lay in my embr aced

William IX, Duke of Aquitaine, a poet him
self, began composing verses in this new
fashion. Being master of one of the largest
provinces in Europe, he knew little of un
requited love — or lust-- and his poetry re
flects this, being more a description of his
longing and how he plans to satisfy this
longing.
-With the sweet ness of the new sea
son the woods leaf and the birds
sing, each in its own language, fol
lowing the measure of a new song;
this is indeed the time when it is
goodfor a man tohavewhal he most
desires. But from there where, for
me, are all that is best and most
beautiful, neither messenger nor let
ter comes. So my heart knows nei
ther sleep nor laughter, / dare not
take a step until l learn for certain
that the end will be as I would have

it....
"I still remember one morning when
we made peace, and she gave me the
greatest of gifts: her love and her
ring. May God let me live until the
day when l have my hands under
herdoak!... ^

HI his composition of verse rapidly became
a popular game. Courtiers enahneed their
best qualities while striving to become
worthy of a lover. Love was an dornmenl
and a catalyst to chivalry. Men began to
compose verse in emesl; they fought for the
notice of a Lady upon the field; courtesy
was highly valued.
J\l this same time, gentlewomen in
Provence had established "courts of love,"
which were a sort of parody on feudal
courts. Just as vassals would bring their
grievances to their feudal lords for judg
ment, a lover could plead his case or ask
advise of a court of ladies.
?Bhen Eleanor set up royal court in Poitiers,
she summoned her eldest daughter, Marie,
Countess of Champagne, to be her maitress
d'eeole. Marie's job was to leach the young,
4Phi!ippe deThaun, LeBestiaredeas quoted
in Eleanor ofAquitaine and the Four Kings,
Amy Kelly, Vintage Books, New York:
1950. p.l30._^Lachmann and Haupt, Des
Minnesangs Entitling as quoted in Kelly, p.
130.

3Guilhelm de Peilicu. Duke of Aquitaine.
"Love Song," C. 1120 Medieval Lyrics of
Europe. Willard R. Trask, Trans., The
World Publishing Company. Cleveland:
1969. p. 22.

5Lachmann and Haupt, DesMinnesangs
Fmilling as quoted in Kelly, p. 130.
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high spirited princes, princesses, and their
retainers manners and civilized behavior.
She chose as her vehicle the emerging tra
dition of courtly love, adapting both the
love poetry of the day and Ovid's Ars
Amatoria and Remedia Amoris [Ed: Ovid
was a classical writer of great fame recently
rediscovered during the 14th C.]. But
where Ovid concerned himself with how
oneshould behave in order to seduce a lady,
Marie reinterpreted that to mean that un
less one behaved properly, one was not
worthy of the lady's love (let alone her
physical favors). The princes and prin
cesses could find examples of proper be
havior in the Arthurian Romances which
(not coincidentally) Marie and Eleanor
commissioned. To give structure to these
ideas Marie drew upon the courts of love
of the Provencial, the rules for which were
recorded by her chaplain, Andre.^

he lost his fief. If he raped her forcibly, he
was to be hanged. 7
®his is hardly a permissive environment,
and while the courtly love gave some le
gitimacy romantic liaisons, it is doubtful
that they were as common as poets would
have you believe.
attitude shifts, however, were nearly uni
versal. The philosophy which took root in
Poitiers had,

"as has well been said, more than a
little to do with freeing woman from
the millstone which the church in
thefirst millennium hung about her
neck as the author of man's fall and
the facile instrument of the devil in
the world. Vie court of Poitiers gave
its high sanction to ideals which
spread so rapidly throughout Euroffe that the doctrine of the inferi
ority of woman has never had the
same standing since. ®

Influences
tfiven the lively nature of the youngsters
who played this game and the sensual na
ture of its founding literature, it is hardly
surprising that the courts handed out de
cisions on physical love as well as roman
tic love. How seriously the physical aspects
were pursued (if at all) is a matter of some
debate. The poetry indicates it was fairly
widespread. Practical examples indicate
otherwise; adultery was a serious offense
and a women risked everything thereby.

i

"If a husband suspected his wife of infi
delity, he could wam her and her supposed
lover and if he found them together after
the warning, he was allowed to kill both
of them. If a noble considered anyone a
menace to the chastity of his daughter, he
could forbid them to approach her and slay
him if he violated the prohibition. While
a father was not permitted to take the life
of an erring daughter, a girl who alloiued
herself to be deprived of her virginity lost
all share in the family inheritance. If a
man who had been intrusted with the
guardianship of a young girl seduced ha;

^Before courtly love, the church and popu
lar literature shared the same view c
women, but the secular view of wome
which dated from pre classical Greece fcx
gan to soften as the view of women as tht
inspiration of noble behavior gained ascen
dancy. This behavior, if truly inspired,
should touch all aspects of the knight's life
- his manners and behavior towards
women, his dress, his peaceful activities
(poetry, music, and dance), and his prow
ess on the tournament and battle fields.
This last was particularly clever, for by sug
gesting a tie between courtly love and tour
naments, Marie joined the causes of the two
most popular aristocratic pasttimes against
the condemnation of the Church. For if the
Church was vehemently opposed to tour
naments (it decreed that any who perished
in tournaments would go to Hell), it was
positivly vituperative about courtly love,
attributing all manner of sins and vices to

7Sidney Painter, French Chivalry, Great Seal
Books, Ithica, New York: 1940. p.99.
^Kelly, pp. 202 - 207.
8Kelly,p. 207.
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its practitioners. But eloquent poets coun
tered that, both lounge in cheek
"What have I to do with Paradise?...There
go the aged priest, the old cripple, and the
maimed who all day and all night cough
before the alters...therego those who wear
worn old mantles and old tattered dothes;
who are naked, barefoot, and covered with
sores; who are dying of hunger, thirst, cold
and misery. These people go to Paradise with them I have nothing to do. But to
Hell I will go, for to Hell go thefair daks
and the handsome knights who haw beat
slain in tourneys and magniftcaitly con
ducted wars;...thae go the lowly cour tly
ladies who have two or three lovers besides
their husbands; thae go the gold, silver
and rare furs; there go the harpers,
jongleurs, and the kings of this world. 9

more tourney, more feasts, and more rev
els than he had before; and he would be
more able and more vigorous in his wars,
more amiable and more trusting toward
hisfriends and harsher toward hisfoes. ^
,3for, as Wolfram Von Eschenbach said, "a
man aiming at love through knightly deeds is,
after all, playing for very high stakes." ^
<Bhat courtly love enjoined men to treat
women with utmost respect is axiomatic
"If you find, near or at a distance
a lady who requires assistance,
or a distressed and troubled maid
who tells you she has need of aid,
with ha’ request you must concur:
all honor lies in helping her.
The man who does not honor womat
shows honor must be dead within him
Serve ladies and save maids dear son;
you'll be admired by evayonc.
And, if a favor you desire,
do nothing to provoke her ire.
He who receives a maiden's kiss
has much, and if site grants you this
thae is no more that you may lake. ^

and somewhat more seriously
"A man sltould lead a belta• life
what he has taken as a wife,
or mistress too, a lady fair.
You know that he would never dare
to say he has the right to claim
her low when he has lost his fame
and reputation. Surely you
would start to grow resentful too,
if you became a lessa man. -10
®his perception was seen to hold true in
the real world as well as in the ideal. Mar
shal Boucicaut'ssucessin tournaments and
jousts was credited to the love he fell for
his lovely and worthy lady.11 Similarly,
Froissart said of Edward III
"if he should be amorous it would be attirely good for him, for his realm, and for
all hisknights and esquires, for he would
be more content, more gay, and more
martial; and he would hold mote jousts,

9A ucassin and Nicolette, C. 1200 as quoted
in Painter, p. 164.
,0Chrelien de Troyes, Yvain,U77, Ruth
Harwood Cline, Trans., The University of
Georgia Press, Athens: 1975. pp. 69 - 70
(lines 2317 - 2330)
^See primarily Le livre des faicts du
Mareschal du Boucicaut

<And again, history bears this principle out.
In the Albigensian Crusade, Count Simon
de Montforl refused to harm or rob ladies
even if they were heretics. When the cru
saders took Lavaur, eighty Knights were
executed, four hundred common folk were
burned to death but only one lady of gentle
birth - the sister of the commander - was
killed; the rest were allowed to escape.
During the Hundred Years War, the Duke
of Bourbon captured the Duchess of Brit
tany; she asked if she were his prisoner.
"No," he replied, "we do not war on la
dies," and with the exception of a copy of

^Chronicles of Froissart C. 1388 as quoted
in Painter, p. 141.
^Wolfram Von Eschenbach, Parzii'al, C.
1211 Helen M. Mustard & Charles E. Pas
sage Trans., Vintage books, New York; 1961
p.65
14Chrelian de Troyes, Perceval, C. 1191
Ruth Harwood Cline, Trans., The Univer
sity of Georgia Press, Athens: 1983. pl7
(line 533 -541).
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a treaty she was carrying, all her effects
were returned to her and she was escorted
safely to the nearest castle held by her par
tisans. Froissart repeatedly cites cases
where knights protect the gentle ladies of
captured towns and fortresses from the
common soldiers.
£ ven more convincing of this behavior pat
tern are those exemples where the knights
fail to live up to this code. Monstrelet is
genuinely appalled when the knights join
in the rape of noble women at the capture
of Soissons.
"There is not a Christian but would have
shuddered at the attrocious excesses com
mitted by this soldiery in Soissons: mar
ried women violated before their husbands,
young damsels in the presence of their par
ents and relatives, holy nuns, gentle
women of all rank, of whom there were
many in the town: all, or the great part,
were violated agaist their wills, and
known carnally by diverse nobles and oth
ers, who, after having satiated their own
brutal passions, delivered them over with
out mercy to their servants; and there is
no remembrance of such disorder and
havoc being done by Christians, consid
ering the many persons of high rank that
were present, and who made no efforts to
check them. ^
/Honstrelet and other chroniclers imply that
this behavior was relatively rare.
Additionally, courtly love demanded w'ell
born men dress according to their stations
and learn the graces to please a lady.
Geoffroi de Vigeois, a contemporary of
Eleanor and Marie's reminices:
"77me was, when the Bishop of Limoges
and the Viscount of Comborn were con
tent to go in sheep and fox skins. But to
day, the humblest would blush to be seen
in such poor things. Now they have cloths
fashioned of rich and precious stuffs, in
colors to suit their humor.... Asfor women,

you might think them adders, if you
judged by the tails they drag after

than."16
plf men wished to be accepted into gentle
society, they were also required to learn so
cial graces, those who refused were outcast.
In one case, when a lady invited a certain
man to dance, he:
"not only declined this but would not lis
ten to music or take any part in the other
enter tainments offered him, but kept say
ing that such trifles were not his business.
And when finally the lady said to him:
'What that is your business?' he an
swered with a scowl: 'Fighting.' {Where
upon the lady rqrlied at once: 7 should
think it a good thing, now that you are
not away at war or engaged in fighting,
for you to have yourself greased all over
and stowed away in a closet along with
all your battle harness, so that you won't
groio any rustier than you already are';
and so, amid much laughter from those
present, she ridiculed him in his stupid
presumption. ^
fflhus a knight had to learn the arts, but he
did not necessarily have to posses them
before he found his lady. When Perrot de
Beaumarchais asked a lady whether she
would prefer a man with prowess or one
possesed of all the courtly arts, she replied,
"Prowess. 1 can teach him courtesy."18
®he Warrior virtues of largess, prowess and
fidelity were still requisite for the courtly
knight, but no longer did men hold a mo
nopoly on virtue. The lady, too, was ex
pected to show' generosity and loyalty.
Without her, there would be no chivalry.
Whereas the warrior society claimed that
women loved men because they were great,
the courtly society said that a man was
great because a woman loved him.
"0 what a wonderful thing is love, which
makes a man shine with so many virtues
and teaches everyone, no matter who he
is, so many traits of good character!"19

16The Chronicles of Engnerrand de
Monstrelet 1414 Thomas Jones, Trans.,
George Roulledge and Sons, London: 1867.
p.303.
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1941
Ol nil re as Capelin nus (Andre Ihe
j \ Chaplain) was chaplain lo I he
VCounlcss Marie of Champagne.
He- accompanied her lo Poiliers in Ihe
U7l)'s when she wen I to join the court of
her mother Idea nor of Aquitaine, then
Queen of England. There he aided Eleanor
and Marie in selling up and running their
"courls of love." Almost certainly at
Marie's request, he wrolc Dc Arte Honest e
Anunuli (Ihe Ail of the True Lover), now com
monly called Ihe Ail of Courtly Love. The
treatise describes what courtly love is1,
how the game was played, and interest
ingly, a rebuff of the entire institution.2
Andreas's book is one of the most impor
tant from that era because he describes the
everyday amusements of the nobility, what
was considered tasteful behavior, and by
his rebukes, how they actually conducted
their affairs. Even courtly love's detractors
(and there were many) don't stray tremen
dously in their advice from that given by
Capellanus. The Knight of La Tour-Landry
|C. 1371] tells his daughters not lo enter
into illicit affairs, because, if it becomes

known, it will ruin their reputations. Com
pare that to Andreas, who says that lovers
must always conduct their affairs with dis
cretion, because love cannot survive the
harsh light of exposure.

’The term amore court ois or “courtly love” is
not medieval. It was first used by the French
medievalist Gaston Paris in 1883 to describe
Ihe social system which evolved in Europe in the
12lh. 13th. and 14th centuries.
^Whether this retraction reflected the stirrings of
his own conscience or an attempt to placate the
church has never been established. This third
hook consists of a list of the evils that love in
spires men to perform and a tirade against all
women ascribing every bad trait to them imag
inable.
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It is hardly surprising that the doctrine of
courtly love condemns neither pure (platonic) love nor adulterous love, since neither Queen Eleanor nor Countess Marie
were particularly happily married (although Eleanor's marriage to Henry II of
England may have started out as a love
match). But Capellanus does make it abun
dantly clear that love lives only with the
upper classes (rarely, one may find it among
the middle classes, but never among peasants).
The following are excerpts front 'Ihe Art
of Courtly Loi'e as translated by John
Jay Party at Columbia University, 1941.

The Art op Courtly Love
BOOK ONE
CHAPTER I: What Love Is

thing about love that we ahould not praiae in few
word*: it adorn* a man, *o to apeak, with the vir>
cue of chaacicy, became he who ahinea with che
light of one love can hardly chink of embracing aiv
ocher woman, even a beautiful one. for when he
chink* of hi* beloved, che aighc of any ocher woman
aeema to hi* mind rough and rude,
CHAPTER VI;
In WHAT MANNER Love MAY BE
Acq.UIB.ED, Akd IN How MANY WAYS
~7C beauciful figure win* love with very little ef>
xvfort, eapecially when the lover who i* aought
iaaimple. Sue a wiie woman will aeek a* a lover a
man of praiaewocthy character. Character alone i*
worthy of che crown of love. Many time fluency of
apeech will incline to love the hearta of choae who
do noc love, for an elaborate line of talk on che part
of che lover uaually aeta love’a arrow* a/flying and
create* a preaumpeion in favor of che excellent char/
accer of the a pea her. Know, then, that che chiefrule*
in love are theae twelve that follow:

T ove i* a certain inborn auffering derived from
L/Che aighc of and exceaaive meditation upon the
beauty of che oppoaice aex, which cauaea each one
to wiah above all thing* che embrace* of the ocher
and by the common dcaire to carry out all of love’*
precept* in the ocher’* embrace.

1. Thou ahalc avoid avarice like the deadly
peacilence and ahalc embrace it* oppoaice.
U. Thou ahalc keep chyaelf chute for the
aake of her whom thou loveac.
III. Thou ahalc noc knowing arrive to break

CHAPTER II: Between
What Persons Love May Exist

up a correct love affair that aomeone elae i*
engaged in.
IV. Thou ahalc noc chooae for thy love any/

X "tow, in love you ahould note prat of all that
I N love cannoc exiat except between peraona of
the oppoaice aexea. Between two men or two
women love can find no place, for we *ee chat two
peraona of che aame aex are not ac all fitted for giv/
ing each ocher che exchange* of love or for practic/
ing the acta natural co it. Whatever nature forbid*,
love i* a* harried to accept.

one whom a natural aenae ofahame forbid*
thee to marry.
V.

of chy affair.
VII. Seing obedient in all thing* to the
command* of ladiea, thou ahalc ever acrive
co ally chyaelf to che aervice of Love.

CHAPTER IV:
What the Effect of Love Is

i

mindful completely to avoid falaehood

VI. Thou ahalc noc have many who know

VIII. In giving and receiving love’* aolacea,
let modeacy be ever preaenc.

X f ow it i* che effect of love that a true lover can
1 N noc be degraded with any avarice. Lovecauaea
a rough and uncouth man to be diatinguiahed for
hi* handaomeneaa; it can endow a man even of the
humbleac birth with nobility of character; icbleaaea
che proud with humiticy; and che man in love be/
cornea accuatomed co performing many aervice*
gracefully for everyone. O what a wonderful thing
i* love, whichmakeaamanahine wichaomanyvir/
cue* and teachea everyone, no matter who he ia,
ao many traica of good character! There ia anocher

IX. Thou ahalc apeak no evil.
X. Thou ahalc noc be a revealer of love
affair*.
XI. Thou ahalc be in all thing* police and
courteou*.
XII. In practicing che aolacea of love, thou
ahalc not exceed the deaire* of thy lover.
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CHAPTER VII:
The Love of the Clergy
"TT" clerk oughc co be a stranger to every act of
xvlove. But since hardly anyone ever lives with*
out carnal sin, and since che life of the clergy is,
because of che continual idleness and the great abutv
dance of food, naturally more liable co temptations
of che body chan chac of any other men, if any clerk
should wish Co enter into the lists if Love lec him
speak and apply himself co love's service in accor/
dance with che rank or standing of his parents.
CHAPTER VIII:
The Love of Nuns
T 1 7e condemn absolutely the love of nun* and
V V reject their solaces just as though they car*
tied the plague. Therefor we do not want you to
know any words that may be used co solicit them.
CHAPTER XI:
The Love of Peasants
T f you should, by some chance, fall in love with a
L peasant woman, be careful to puff her up with Iocs
ofpraise and then, when you find a convenient place,
do not hesitate to take what you seek and to em
brace her by force.

BOOK TWO
CHAPTER I:
How Love, When It Has Been
Acquired, May Be Kett

u they m«y never seem wearisome to che loved
one. furthermore a lover should make every «t>
tempt to be constantly in che company of good men
and co avoid completely the society of che wicked.
for association with che vulgar makes a lover who
joins them a thing of contempt co his beloved,
CHAPTER IV:
HOW LOVE MAY COME TO An End

L

ove comes to an end if one ofthe lovers breaks
faith or tries to break faith with the rxher, or if
he is found to go astray from the Catholic religion.
It come* to an end also after it has openly been re/
vealed and made known to men. So, coo, if one of
che lovers has plenty of money and does not come
to che aid of che other who is in great need and lacks
a greatmany things, then love usually becomes very
cheap and comes co a ignominious end.
You may, however, ask whether a love once ended
can ever come co life again. If the failure of love
come* from ignorance of some particular thing,
there is no doubt but that it may be revived; how/
ever, where it grow* out of some misdeed of the
lover or of some defect in his nacure, we cannct
remember any case where it has revived,
CHAPTER VII:
Various Decisions in Love Cases
'~X~ Certain knight loved hi* lady beyond all mea/
,/vsure and enjoyed her full embrace, but she did
not love him with equal ardor. He sought to leave
her, but she, desiring to retain him in his former
status, opposed his wish. In this affair, the Count/
ess [de Champagne] gave this response: “It is considered very unseemly for a woman to seek to be
loved and yet to refuse to love. It is silly for any/
body disrespectfully to ask of others what she her/
self wholly refuses to give to others."

*'T"he man who wants to keep his love affair for a
L long time untroubled should above all thing*
be careful not to lec it be known co any outsider,
f urthermore a lover ought to appear to his beloved
wise in every respect and restrained in conduct,
and he should do nothing disagreeable chat mighc
annoy her. If a lover is lavish in giving, that helps
him retain a love he has acquired. Also, if the lover
is one who is fitted to be a warrior, he should see to

cer“in min uked chc UdY Srmengarde of
Narbonne to make clear where there was greater
»ff«cion / between lovers or between married
The lady gave him a logical answer. She

it that his courage is apparent to everybody, for it
detracts very much from the good character of a
man if he is timid in a fighc. Then too, he must
keep in mind the general rule that lovers must not
neglect anything thaegood manners demand or good
breeding suggests. Love may also be retained by
indulging in che sweet and delightful solace* ofthe
flesh, but only in such manner and in such number

*lid; “We COfl*ider chlC ™riul ‘faction tnd che
™ Iove °fIovcr* #re whollY difarenC and arise
M cntirelY d'fa«« sources, and so the ambigu/
MCure °fthc WOTd F^enc* che comparison of
chc thinS* ‘"d we have no place for them in differ/
enc classes. Comparisons of more or less are not
when chfnS* ,rc gtmJp«d together under an
»tnbiguous heading and the comparison is made in

+ + +
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regard to that ambiguoua term. It ia no true conv
pariaontoaaythata name la aimplerchanabodyor
that the outline of a apeech ia arranged better than
lea delivery.

+++
(^The aame man aaked the aame lady thia queacion.
A certain woman had been married, but waa now
aeparated from her huaband by a divorce, and her
former huaband aoughc eagerly for her love. In thia
caae the lady replied: "If any two people have been
married and afterward* aeparate in any way, we
conaider love betweenchem wholly wicked."

+++
(£A certain lady, while her lover waa on an expedu
tion overaeaa and ahe had no hope of hia early re/
cum a nd nearly everybody had give n up all hope chat
he would ever come, aought for heraelf another
lover. Buc a confidant of the firat lover, who waa
very much grieved by the lady’a change of faith,
forbade her thia new love. The woman did not tc/
cepc hia advice and defended heraelf by aaying, "If
a woman who ia left a widow by the death of her
lover may aeek a new love after two yeara have
elapaed, thia ahould be much more penmiaaible for
a woman who ia left a widow while her lover ia atill
alive a nd who for thia length of time haa n't had the
aaciafaction of any meaaenger or letter from him,
eapecially when there haa been no lack ofmeaaetv
gera." After the queacion had been diaputed pro
and con for a long cime it waa referred to the Cou nt/
eaa of Champagne, who aectled it with thia decu
a ion. "It ia not right for the lady to give up her love
becauae her lover haa been away for a long cime
(unleaa ahe knowa that he waa the firat to fail in hia
love or that he haa clearly been unfaithful) in caaea
in which it ia obvioua that hia abaence ia due to
neceaaicyor coaome eapecially praiaeworthy cauae.
Nothing ahould bring more joy to the aoul of a
woman who ia in love chan to hear from diatanc re/
giona the praiae of her lover or to know that he ia
reepected by honorable aaaemblagea of great men.
That he ia aaid to have refrained from communicac/
ing with her by lettera or meaaengera may be corv
aidered great prudence on hia part, aince he may
not reveal thia aecret to any third party. If he had
aent letter*, even though their content* were kept
aecret from the bearer, it might eaaily happen,
through the wickedneaa of the bearer or becauae
he died on the journey, that the aecret of their love
would be made public."

+++

f*till another love cue cime up. A certain lover,
(Owhen he hu loat *n eye or lome txher ornt/
met* of the body while fighting brevely, i* rejected
by hi* loved one u unworthy «nd loathaome, and
ahe denie* him the customary embrace*. Opposed
to thia woman la the opInionofcheladyofNarbonne,
who aaid on the aubject: "We chink chat a woman
ia unworthy of any honor If ahe haa decided chat
her lover ought to be deprived of her love becauae
of aome deformity reaulting from the common
chance of war, which ia apt to happen to choae who
fight bravely. Ordinarily the bravery of men very
much incitea the love of women and makea them
retain thia love for a longtime. Why, then, ahould
aome deformicy of the membera which naturally and
Inevitably reaulta from thia bravery afflict a lover
with the loaa of hia love!"

+++
Again. A certain knight waa in love with a
woman who had given her love to another man, buc
he got chi* much hope of her love / chat if it ahould
ever happen that ahe loat the love of her beloved,
then without a doubt her love would go to thia man.
A little while after, thia woman married her lover.
The ocher knight then demanded that ahe give him
the fruit of the hope ahe had granted him, but thia
ahe abaolutely refuaed to do, aaying that ahe haxj
nocloatthe love of her lover. In thia affair the Queer,
gave her deciaion aa follow*: “We dare not oppoae
the opinion of the Counteaa of Champagne, who
ruled that love can exert no power between hu*'
band and wife. Therefore we recommend that the
lady ahould grant the love ahe hu premiaed.

+++
CHAPTER VIII:
The Rules of Love
Let u* come now to the rule* of love.
I. Marriage ia no real excuae for not loving.
II. He who ia not jealou* cannoc love.
III.No one can be bound by a double love.
IV. It ia well known that love ia alwaya
increuing or decreuing.
V.Thac which a lover take* againat the will of
hia beloved hu no reliah.
VI. Soya do not love until they arrive at the age
of maturity.
VII. When one lover die*, a widowhood of two
year* ia required of the aurvivor.
VIII.No one ahould be deprived of love without
the very beat reuon*.
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IX.No one can love unlee* he i* impelled by the
pereuaeion oflovt.
X.Love U alwaye a ecranger in the home of
avarice.
XI. It i* roc proper to love any woman whom one
ahcruld be ajhamed to aeek to marry.
XU. X tnie lover doe* not dee ire to embrace in
love anyone except hie beloved.
XIII.When made public, love rarely enduee.
XIV. The eaey attainment of love make* it of little
value.
XV.every lover regularly turne pale in the
preeence of hie beloved.
XVI. When a lover euddenly catchee eight of hie
beloved, hie heart palpitacee.
XVII. Xnew love pute flight to an old one.
XVIII. Good character alone makee any man
worthy of love.
XIX. If love diminiehee, ic quickly fail* and rarely
revivee.
XX.X man in love ie alwaye apprehenaive.
XXL Real jealouey alwaye increaeee the feeling
of love.
XXII. Jealouey, and therefore love, are increaeed
when one euepecce hie beloved.
XXIII. He whom the thought of love vexee, cate
and eleepe very little.
XXIV. every act of a lover ende in the thought of
hie beloved.
XXV. X true lover coneidere noching good excepc
what he thinke will pleaee hie beloved.
XXVI. Love can deny noching to love.
XXVIl.X lover can never have enough of the
eolacej of hie beloved.
XXVIII.X elight preeumption caueee a lover to
euepecc hie beloved.
XXIX. X lover who ie vexed coo much by paeeion
doee noc love.
XXX. X true lover ie cone candy and without
intermieeion poeeeeeed by the thought of
hie beloved.
XXXI. Noching forbide one woman being loved by
two men or one man by two women.

+++
BOOK THREE
The Rejection of Love

I

f you will lend attentive ear* to thoee thinge
which after careful coneideration we wrote down
for you becauee you urged ue eo ecrongly, you can
lack noching in the art of love, eince in chi* little
book we gave you che theory of che eubject, fully
and completely. You ehould know chat we did noc

dochie becauee we coneider it advieable for you or
any other man co fall in love, buc for fear leet you
might think ue ecupid; we believe chough, that any
man who devotee hie efforte to love loeee all hie
ueefulneee. Read chie licde book, then, not ae one
eeeking co take up the life of a lover, but that, iiv
vigorated by the cheory and trained to excite the
minde of women to love, you may, by refraining from
eo doing, win an eternal recompenee and thereby
deeervea greater reward from God. per God ie more
pleaeed with a man who ie able co ein and doee noc,
chan with a man who hae no opportunity to ein.
Now for many reaeone any wiee man ie bound to
avoid all the deede of love and to oppoee all ice matv
datee. The firet of theee reaeone ie one which it ie
not right for anyone to oppoee, for no man, eo long
ae he devocee himeelf to the eervice of love, can
pleaee God by any ocher worke, even if they are
good onee. for God hatee, and in both ceecamente
command* the puniehmenc of, thoee whom heeeee
engaged in the worke of Venue outeide the bond*
of wedlock or caught in the toil* of any eort of pa*'
eion.
There ie ecill a third thing which pereuadee every'
body to avoid love: by it one friend ie eecranged
from another and eerioue unfriendlineeee* grow up
between men, and theee even lead to homicide or
many other evil*. No one ie eo bound to another by
the bond* of affection or friendehip that if he find*
out chat the ocher man ie euing urgently for the love
of hie wife or hie daughter or eome near relative he
will not once be filled with a epiteful hatred coward
him or conceive a venomou* anger. He who negleet* che honor of a friend for the eake ofeerving
the fleeh ie thought to live for himeelf alone, and
eo, iceeema, every manehould turn from him ae an
enemy of human kind and ehould flee from him ae
from a venomou* beaet.
It ie not coneidered to a woman'* credic eicher if
ehe begin* to devote hereelftothe employment* of
love, even if ehe ie loved by one of royal race. Iiv
deed, although in men an exceee of love or of lech
ery ie tolerated on account of che bold nee* of che
eex, in women icie coneidered a damnable offenee;
a good woman’* name ie ruined by ic, and every wiee
pereon look* upon her ae an unclean harlot and hold*
her in utter contempt.

;
;

I
i

1

!

Xnocher argument, coo, eeeme clearly co oppoee
lover*. By love and che work of Venue men'* bod
ice are weakened, and eo they are made leee pow
erful in warfare. By love men are weakened in three

Continued on page 59
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/“VTo discussion of courtly love could ever be complete without including several of the poems of
courtly love, which were at the heart of the institution.
Here is a sampling of these works.
What we hope to offer you here is a gallery of poetic
pieces that show the depth and feel of this most eloquent
mode of expression. Poems of courtly love address the
width and breadth of character; and in each one you
should find evidence of the nobility that medieval court
iers believed was to be gained through love. For them,
love was a path towards virtue, a spur that increased
the lengths to which a man would go to and thus en
couraged excellence. Knights high and low composed
such sonnets to their beloved, and that they were in
spired by such love cannot be in doubt.
On the pages following you can find translations of a
few of these poems; we hope you enjoy the ride through
these memories of an influence on chivalry, and perhaps
be moved to contribute something of your own to some
one who inspires you in the future.
-Ann Marie S. & Brian R. Price
Editors
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Beniart de Ventadorn
Provencal, Twelfth Century.

In vain ac Vencadom full many a friend
Will #eek me, for my lady doth refuj&e me,
And chicher #mall my wi#h my way co wend,
If ever chujg de#picefully #he u#e me.
On me #he frowningly her brow doch bend,
for why? My love co her hach ne’er an end,
Sue of no ocher crime can #he accuse me.

»
i
i

The fi#h full heedle## fallech on che prey,
And by che hook in caughc; e’en #o l found me
falling full heedle## upon love one day,
Nor knew my plighc till flame# raged full around me,
Thac fiercer bum chan furnace by my fay;
Yec ne’er an inch from chem can 1 away,
So fa#c che fetter# of her love have bound me.
1 marvel noc her love should fetter me,
Unco #uch beaucy none hach e’er attained;
So courceou#, gay, and fair, and good, i# #he,
Thac for her worch all ocher worch hach waned,
l cannoc blame her, #he i# of blame free,
Yec I would gladly #peak if blame chere be,
Sue finding none, from speaking have refrained.

;

:
:•
;

i
1

l #end unco provence greac love and joy,
And greacer joy chan ever counge expre##ech,
Greac wonder work chereby, #crange arc# employ,
Since l give my hearc no whic po##e##ech.
1
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French, twelfth century

In orchard where che leave# of hawthorn hide,
The lady hold# a lover to her #ide,
Until the watcher in the dawning cried.
Ah God\ ah God\ che dawn!ic come0 howeoon.
Ah, would to God that never night mu#t end,
Nor thi# my lover far from me #hould wend,
Not watcher day nor dawning ever #end!
Ah God, ah God, che da wn! ic come# ho w goon.
Come let u# ki##, dear lover, you and I,
Within the meadow where pretty #ongbird# fly;
We will do all de#pite the jealou# eye;
Ah God\ ah God\ che dawn! ic comet how 0000.
Sweet lover come, renew our lovemaking
Within the garden where the light bird# #ing.
Until the watcher #ound the #evering.
Ah God[ ah God\ che da wn! ic come# ho w $oon.
Through the #oft breeze# that are blown from there,
from my own lover courteou# noble and fair,
from hi# breath have l drunk a draught mo#t rare.
Ah God\ ah God\ che da wn! ic comeg ho w toon.
Graciou# the lady i#, and debonaire,
for her beauty many look at her,
And in her heart i# loyal love a#tir.
Ah God, ah God\ che dawn! ic come0 how goon.
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Adam de la Halle
French, thirteenth century
So long a* 1 live l johall love none ocher chan you.
Never will 1 leave you *o long a# l live.
No: l will *erve you faichfully,
To who*e service 1 have given all my being.
So long a* I live 1 *hall love none ocher chan you.

S'nltcro icr fni 'it luu'famcitto
Ruggieri Pugliese
Italian, Thirteenth Century
I *poke co her whom 1 well loved, and *he *aid co me with grief//
”My facher marries me ’gain*t my will; l love you for reliefl
You are my God on earch; l puc myself in your hand*
for love of you, l wane him noc; he nor hi* land*.
“In cruch I should be dead, my heart from my body i* corn.
My father make* ready thi* wedding, and l am quite forlorn.
Help me oh my Lord and my god, thi* man take* me by force.
If he lie dead before me, I would feel no remor*e.
“Take me lover, *ave me from thi* mi*ery!
Send me *omewhere~ anywhere" that l can *afely be.
I have no power o’er my father who i* murdering me.
All the help he give*; turn* my joy to mi*ery!”
“Your marriage grieve* me co the heart, yet Lady, itmu*t be.
Rea*on forbid* anything el*e, a* you can plainly *ee.
I love you well and l would not have you commit a fault
that would bring *hame on you, when your name l would exalt!
“Many ladie* marry men that they de*pi*e;
they treat them well and plea*antly, but love them in no wi*e.
So you *hould do, and when l hold you naked in my arm*,
unhappine** will leave you; great joy will keep u* warm.”
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2a 2Wi Scnttc (a (Staff ct to Yantai ill Mrcionc
Italian, Fourteenth Century

She held che stirrup for me, and 1 climed inco che saddle;
She handed me che lance and l puc che shield on my arm;
She gave me che *word and bound on che jepur;
She puc on my helmec and l calked co her of love.
“Good'bye, fair *i*cer, for 1 am going co Avignon
And from Avignon inco franee co win honor.
If 1 *crike a blow wich my lance l will *crike ic for your love;
If l die in baccle, l will die for your honor.”
“The married women will *ay: ‘Our lover i* dead.’
The maiden* will *ay: ‘He died for our love.*
The widow* will *ay: ‘lc i* righc co do him honor.
Where *hall we bury him? In Sc. Mary’* of che flower.
Wich whac *hall we jacrew him? Wich ro*e* and violec*.’”
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fiotic i§ ©oft
English, Fourteenth Century

Love it *ofc and love in *weec, and *peak* in accent* fair;
Love it mighty agony, and love in mighty care;
Love it ucmo*c ec*ca*y and love in keen co dare;
Love it wretched misery; co live with, it’* de*pair.
Love'* a loccery, mar/3 your luck or give* you plea*ure* gay;
Love in lecherou*, love it loo*e, and likely co becray;
Love’* a cyranc here on earch, noc ea*y co gainsay;
Love chroughouc chi* land of our/3 *end* faithful one* a*cray.
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Love’* a /3cern and valiant knight, /strong astride a *ceed;
Love’* a ching that plea*ure/3 every longing woman’* need;
Love per*i*c* and keep/3 it/3 head like any glowing gleed;
Love put# girl/3 in a flood of cear/3, they rage and cry indeed.
Love maintains hi/3 bailiwick in every path and street;
Love can wet with cear the cheek of any maiden /sweet;
Love by chance bring* mi*ery inflamed with fever heat;
Love it wi*e and love it wary, want* it* way complete.
Love’* the *ofce*c, *weece*c ching that in the heart may *leep;
Love it craft and for it* woe* it well equiped co weep;
Love it fal*e and love it eager, force* folk to long;
Love it fooli*h, love it fim, and love it comfort *crong.
Love it weal and love it woe, in gladne** can maintain u*;
Love it life and love it death, and love can well *u*cain u*.
If love had *crengch for *uffering a* fir*c it ha* when keen,
Then love would be the worchie*c thing the world had ever
*een;
But chi* it what it *ung of it, and to it’* ever been:
“Love begin* in mighty pain and end* in greif and *pleen,
With noble lady, *ceady wife, with virgin or with queen.”
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Description of
an early
15th Century
Tournament
Christine de Pizan's
The Book of the Duke of live Lovers,
1405
Translated by
Thelma S. Fenster
© 1991 by Persea Books, Inc.
Reprinted by permission of Persea Books
'S~) ut now I must return to my prinr\ I
ciple subject. Preparations for the
£* grant and lovely festival, at which
iTNMiy people amused themselves, were
hurried along. The jousts were proclaimed:
he who won the jousting would receive a
jewel of great worth,and thus the prize,and
there would be twenty capable knights who
would joust with all the venans. The day
for the gathering was set, and it would take
place in a fair meadow, where there is a
castle with six towers overlooking a pond.
In the fields tents were set up, and high and
wide scaffolding and pavilions were
erected, and all the arrangements were
made for jousting. Now, without adding
further detail, I tell you that when the day
came that we had planned, my Lady ar
rived toward evening. I set out to meet her
with a fine company of noble people. There
were, to be sure, more than three pairs of
minstrels, trumpets, and drums; they blew
so loudly that the hills and valleys re
sounded.
^Jou understand that I was filled with joy
when I saw my goddess come to my house.
Nothing else could have happened to me
that would havegiven me such joy As I met
her along the way with a very noble reti
nue, I approached her litter and greeted her,
and her me. My beautiful Lady said to me,
"You are giving yourself a great deal of
trouble, my friend, coming here now.There
is no need to." Thus with me talking hap-

pily to mysweet,dear Lady of one thing or
another, we approached the castle. Riding
next to her litter 1 certainly had enough of
a reward for my trouble, I thought, because
my great joy doubled when I perceived her
behaving toward me in a friendlier fash
ion than ever before. We arrived at the
castle where we found a fine group of la
dies who curtsied before her in the manner
due her station. She entered the courtyard,
alighted from the litter, and was received
with great joy. At her side, I guided her
through the house into the changing rooms.
My father, upon whom I depended and
whose property I would inherit, had had
all the lodgings decorated.
tChen the wine and sweets were brought by
the bearers and the fair one invited me to
partake of them with her. After that, my
parly withdrew and went elsewhere, al
lowing the Lady her privacy. I went off to
another room on the right, where I dressed,
attiring myself to dance the Allemnnde. So
that the festival would lack nothing to
make it perfect, I had had a hundred rich
liveries made to my design. I believe that
twenty-five of them—the knights wore
them—were made of green velvet with
appliques in hammered gold cloth. The
next day, after the joust, the squires and
gentlemen (certainly not the servitors) pi
on satin that had been embroidered in s
ver with no thought to cost. When we w«
dressed, we went to my Lady. There
found a great throng of noble ladies i
married women and maidens from thi
country-side who had come to the festival.
Immediately I greeted my Lady, as well as
all the others, and I'm sure I blushed. I said,
"My Lady, it is time for the evening meal."
Then, without wailing, I took her arm and
led her into the dining hall. The others fol
lowed. Knights escorted ladies, and those
minstrels trumpeted so that the sound rang
out, lending luster to the festival, which
was a very lovely thing to see! 1 seated my
Lady in a prominent position at the high
table; I don't think it displeased her! Next I
seated my mother, quite near to her. Four
countesses sat after her, who took their
places rightfully. And in order, throughout
the hall, each according to her rank, the
noble ladies were all sea ted, and the gentle
men sat alongside. In sum, l believe that
all were copiously served with meats and
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wines at supper—I'm not guessing at that.
Now without lingering here on the details,
I'll tell you simply that when we had fin
ished eating, after the sweets, we drank,
and then minstrels came forward and be
gan to trumpet in gracious harmony. Soon
the latest dance began, joyful and gay, and
every man was happy, looking at the hand
some celebration.
,At that 1 hung back no longer, instead go
ing straightaway to invite my Lady to
dance. She demurred a bit but did not
refuse me. I look her by the arm and led
her to the dance, then back to her place—
and there can be no doubt I was so head
over heels in love that I fell transported by
joy at being near her. I would have aban
doned heavenly Paradise for this, I believe,
nor could I have asked for better. What
charmed and gladdened me more was her
very sweet face which bore no sign of reti
cence or refusal, but was so pleasant, and
appeared so favorable toward me through
the amiable offices of Sweet Look, that I
believed she viewed with approval all that
I said and did. I saw it in her actions, and I
cried out for the great joy I felt, so that it
seemed I would fly! It was fitting for me to
approach her gaily.
<And thus, pleasurably, we had danced a
great part of the night a way when the party
ended. It was time to retire and the beds
were readied. Then I escorted my Lady
blonde as amber, to her room. We ex
changed many a gracious word and, after
her eyes had gazed at me—the better to set
me aflame—and after partaking of the
sweets, I took leave of her and of all the
ladies. In fine beds, under rich covers, we
retired to our various places. But I didn't
stop thinking all night about the beauty that
was hers!

I

Tin the morning, like one burning with love,
I was already longing to see my Lady. I got
out of bed the moment I saw' it was lime.
The house w'as already full of brave and
valorous knights and squires jousting with
blunted tips, often bringing each other
dow'n. When I was ready and mass had
been said, 1 went out, but because I hadn't
seen my Lady I became pensive. 1 set out
to find her and came upon her newly up
. and refreshed and already at mass; she was

I
hurrying to hear it so as to prepare her at
tire. Her handsome person impressed ev
eryone, in truth. As she left the chapel I
greeted her courteously, and she said lov
ingly: "Fair cousin, welcome! You have
many a task ahead, and he who will have a
beautiful lady will become known at the

■

:

joust!"

■

began to smile and found the courage to say, "My Lady, I wish to make a
request of you, and if you are willing to
grant it, I will be very happy. It is that it
may please you to give me the sleeve of one
of your bodices and periwinkle chaplet to
wear upon my helmet. Were you to give me
a kingdom, I don't believe I would love it
more, not would I be more joyful." My Lady
thought a bit and then said, "Fair cousin,
certainly it would be belter for you to have
a gift for your services from another lady
for whom you would soon perform chival
rous and noble deeds. Many a lady of dis
tinction has come here and it isn't possible
that you won't find a lady and without risk
to anyone—it's good to know that. It is from
her that you must have a gift to place upon
the crest of your helmet, for whom you
must engage in deeds of chivalry. Let your
effort be rewarded by your lady and friend,
not by me. Mind you, I'm not saying that I
might refuse your request or submit to the
grief of doing so. I would do more for you,
but I don't want anyone to know it."
fflhen she herself seized a knife from behind
her drapes and she cut the ermine and gold
sleeve of one of her bodices and gave it to
me, for which I thanked her heartily. Later
I received from her the verdant chaplet,
about which 1 was happy and gay. I said I
would wear it on my crest and that I would
joust for her love, and that she should take
it all in good part, for I still had to learn
how. My well-bred Lady grew silent and
gave no sign of whether this pleased or dis
pleased her, and I no longer dared speak.
,3 took my leave, for it was time to go. Our
meal was prepared early that day and wre
all dined briefly in our chambers. Then w'e
went out to the fields w'here the jousts were
to take place. We proceeded over the field
to the handsome pavilions that were
erected. The equipment was already there,
the lances were being readied, and the
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chargers were being put through their
paces. You would have seen high saddles
with stirrups, white red and green, and cov
ered with devices, shields of many colors,
and painted lances. There was a great deal
of equipment, much noise, and the sound
of many voices. There were many people
in many a selion. In my tent I armed and
readied myself, but I lingered there a while
since it was not appropriate for me to lead
off the jousting. We were twenty in our unit
and all outfitted alike, and we were all
knights, who would joust with those from
outside.
fRy cousin, about whom I spoke above,
who had abundant goodness, was the first
on the field. He was quite accustomed to
that. He entered in such magnificent dis
play, in complete regalia, that he seemed
kin to a king: his helmet laced on, he him
self outfitted beautifully, with banner and
painted lances, and with a very handsome
company. You could have seen and heard
many a piper around there spreading cheer
about. But we'll talk no more of that. I had
had my tents set up there awaiting those
from outside, where they could stay and
shelter themselves. Believe me that before
the day was out many valorous gentlemen
came there, who gave us a good match in
the joust. Others, who came to observe, sal
on horseback.
Without waiting long my cousin found his
joust with a knight who aimed his lance at
him, but by cousin did n't turn away. He met
him and in the encounter knocked him
from his horse so soundly that blood must
have been spilled. We had won the
commengaiUel At that time you would have
heard the heralds cry and loudly call out
his name, which was known in England
and many a land. Then from the tent five
of our men issued forth; they did not fail to
find a challenger. Each one of them, in truth,
did his duty so very well that he should be
renowned for his deeds. The jousting over
the fields began now high and low. In
double file and strongly reinforced, our
men went forth, as they should, heralds
cried out, and those knights jousted enthu
siastically throughout the different ranks,
on great and eager chargers.
fRy lady, and many another, pictures of

beauty, were in the richly draped specta
tors' galleries, graduated by many steps,
the high-born ladies wearing crowns. There
were twenty ladies with blond tresses
whose sovereign and mistress was the Lady
on my mind. All twenty ladies, for sure,
were garbed in while silk with a device
embroidered in gold—they seemed like
goddesses came from Heaven, or faeries,
made exactly as one might wish, all per
fect. You may be sure that they inspired
many clear exploits during that day. The
scene could not have given only small plea
sure to those who looked upon such crea
tures, so the combatants made great efforts
to increase their worth and to outshine one
another to earn lady's favor. There you
might have seen many blows struck in dif
ferent ways, and how one struck and un
seated another, and how the next, with an
other sort of stroke, aimed at the visor eye
slits, or shield or helmet, the one
unhelmeting the other, or bringing him
down in a heap, and then another came
along who removed him from the field.
Lances broke, blows resounded, and those
minstrels trumpeted loudly, so that God
thundering might not have been heard.
And thus, one against the other, they de
livered great blows on both sides.
<At the point I left my tent, my lance at the
rest, happier than a merlin, firmly in the
stirrups, armed all in while on a whitecaparisoned charger, with no other color—
no red, no green—but fine gold. All who
were in the pavilion issued forth and struck
many a fine blow. Our men were armed all
in white, and the lances they bore where of
no color but white. I had ordered the richlydesigned sleeve given to me by my Lady
to be attached securely to my crest so that
no one might tear it off, and on my helmet
the green chaplet. With a good company of
men, I set out, for I was yearning to see my
very winsome goddess. I arrived where the
jousting was, filled with joy. I raised my
eyes to where she was and received her
sweet look, and so had no thought of any
harm. I passed in review before her, and
then quickly helmeted myself and with
drew to the ranks.
<At once, in my Lady's view, a noble count
gave me my lance, saying that it would be
a great dishonor if I did n't joust well when
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I had such a noble crest! With my lance low
ered, and wishing to be well-positioned, I
spurred my charger without restraint to
one another. You could have seen him come
toward me, and we didn't falter in the en
counter! But since it's embarrassing to tell
of one's own deeds, I would not like to con
tinue in the vein, except to say that my
noble Lady thought my feats that day so
well done that she gave me very great
praise (thanks be to her!) and in the end she
gave me the prize for the defenders. I took
it, with the kind agreement of the ladies,
and 1 was thoroughly jubilant. Know surely
that all day long, to my ability, I did my
duty as my young years allowed. If 1 per
formed deeds of prowess there, no praise
of mine, for it can be said that Love did it
all, not 1, and one mustn't make anything
of it. There's no doubt that Love had found
many experienced knights in that group,
much better than me, for men of high and
lesser station had come from everywhere
and had better earned the prize—they
knew it well. But I believe that the ladies
chose me because they saw how fervent I
was. That's why I think that in giving me
the prize they took good will for accom
plished fact, so that I would more willingly
enter the jousts. The prize announced the
challengers was given to a skilled German,
a powerful jouster among a thousand.
®hus the jousting lasted all day. New charg
ers appeared continuously and our men
jousted against all comers. What should l
say,in sum? All did fine and well, but there
is no need for me lo describe all the blows
struck—who, what, how, and in what
style—for that's beside my point, nor is it
what I propose to report. Night came, the
jousting subsided. All the men and women
left and returned lo the castle, where the
cooks were hurrying supper.

!

pi sent my gentlemen to the outside lodg
ings, on behalf of the worthy ladies and
myself, to beseech both the foreign gentle
men and those of my acquaintance, as I
would friends, and as many as I could, to
come and join us in celebrating. Thus I had
a Round Table announced all about so that
whoever wished would come lo the feast.
From the greatest to the least they came,
with none remaining outside. And so bar. ons from many countries were there—no

need to ask whether the assembly was
large, for so many people were welcomed
with enormous joy that the castle was
filled. 1 received them gladly. There was a
great throng of knights and other gentle
men from many a land, and I honored each
expressly and according to his rank. The
meal was copious and memorable. When
we arose from the table, minstrels trum
peted and noble partners drew themselves
up for dancing. There wasn't one who
didn't have on clothing richly embroidered
with gold and silver work in great bands,
and you would have seen the ladies nil
dressed alike, in the same liveried attire.
They readied themselves to dance el
egantly. You would have seen a joyous ball
begin happily, where many a gracious,
noble lady and demoiselle courteously
sought out the foreign guests and invited
them todance, leading the way. You would
have seen round dances progressing
through the hall, each guest striving to
dance gaily.

He met him and in the
encountei' knocked him
from his horse so soui7dly
that blood must have
been spilled.
We had won the
commen^aille!

.And I, in whom Love had kindled the flame
of desire, had no thought, glance, or wish
but for my Lady. I delayed dancing a bit so
that no one would perceive or know my
thoughts. Rather, I remained with the
knights who were not dancing until the
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Ulrich von
Lichtenstein
Courtly love and the field of valor:
a 13th century odyssey

Brian R. Price
Poem Translated by Richard
Barber

ve seen how courtly love and
H J J the life of court and castle afLi -*• fected chivalry and the knight in
general, but in the life and adventures of a
real 13th century knight, we can see to what
extremes the tenants discussed earlier were
taken to and how these literary ideals af
fected real knights.
JRythe 13th century, the free-for-all melees
of William Marshal had begun to give way
to more individualistic contests as de
scribed here and in contemporary
chronicles. Jousts and single combats were
becoming more common—with the joust
being far and away the most common. In
the famous Manesse Anthology, compiled
around the exploits of Ulrich during the
fourteenth century, we can see many as
pects of likely encounters where combat
ants fight on horseback, highly colored and
identifiable in their heraldic livery, joust
ing and combating on another in single
combat with swords from horseback, all
under theauspicesof the ladies, who watch
from towers and galleries. The knights
seem to wear unreinforced mail hauberks,
with "sugarloaf" helmets graced with out
landish crests of various types— a bird, a
dragon's head, a tree, what appear to be
horns, and others which are closer to being
unidentifiable. We see lances, bearing
coronels, broken on chest and shield. We
see single combats with swords both on
horseback and on foot. We see horses
brought heavily down in front of the gal
lery, pieces of splintered lances flying
through the air. In two of the panels swords

seem to have been driven completely
through the helm, and blood spills forth.

Frauendienst:
The Service of Ladies
QLtlrich's travels were recorded in theauTITtobiographical Frauendienst, or the Ser
vice of Ladies. In this classic account, Ulrich
begins by declaring his love for a lady, who
spurns his advances, and that he decides
to take up the "Venus journey" to win her
love. He intends the journey to honor all
women, not only his intended, beginning
his journey in Venice, having made very
elaborate preparations.
IB here is indeed a catch that lends a strong
air of comedy to the whole affair: Ulrich
made the entire journey, by his own account
breaking 307 spears and giving 271 rings
to his knightly opponents, dressed as Ve
nus herself. The account features several
accounts of his narrow escapes, since he
tries to and contends that he was success
ful in hiding his true identity throughout
the affair.
JHlrich left Venice on April 25,1226, travel
ing through Tirol and ending at Vienna a
month later, having met knightly challeng
ers along the entire route.
jlHe must, of course, take the purpose o
these accounts carefully into account. The)
are highly literary in flavor, and although
many of the facts and dates seem to be ac
curate enough, there is still something of
romantic exaggeration in the tradition of
giants and dragons in literature that might
give us pause. During the height of the
challenge, Ulrich claims to have scampered
ven
off for three days bliss with his wife
while engaging in this whole affair in or
der to win the love of another.
•IBhal we can see clearly in the brief excerpt
here is that the tenants of Courtly Love did
indeed make themselves felt amongst the
chivalry. The ladies of court were strug
gling to change their social position, and
courtly love gave them a way to raise them
selves above the lowly status they had pre
viously been accorded. As the knightly
class struggled to carve out a new defini
tion of their social role as competing con-
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ceptions of chivalry came forward (from
the church, from the knight himself, and
from the agent of the courtly lady—from
the troubadours and romanciers), the ladies
of the aristocracy made efforts of their own
to chip out a niche. That they were suc
cessful to a degree can be plainly seen in
the later accounts of chivalric culture,
which accords the lady a high place in the
iconography of the knight, a noble creature
to be defended and obeyed.
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(Courtly love, although extreme and accord
ing to later critics (such as Christine de
Pizan) damaging to the Lady in particular,
was indeed an active force in the newly
radiant culture arising during the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. The games played
by lovers were at times extreme, and the
ends to which a lover was expected to go
to win the love of a (even married} woman
was indeed occasionally absurd. But these
games were played, and played at with
vigor and energy, and they had a lasting
effect on the chivalric mylhos even as
courtly love itself fell into disrepute. In the
days of Ulrich von Lichtenstein, following
his Venusfahrt, courtly love was a very real
concept that spurred his taking of an ex
treme ad ventu re of his own making, endur
ing hardship after hardship and demon
strating his prowess against many chal
lengers to attract the attention of his Lady.
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<3 have a brief translation of part of Ulrich's
account, found in Richard Barber's The
Reign of Chivalry. In this telling account,
Ulrich gives his reasons for the challenge,
and advises knights who would win the
hearts of their intended loves to engage in
such contests, for they bring courage and
renown, and that he who spurns such chal
lenges is indeed a coward and not worthy
of love. ♦
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Ricluird Barber is a prolific author on
chivalric topics; his works include
The Reign of Chivalry, The Knight,
Chivalry, and Tournaments: Jousts,
Chivalry and Pageants in the Middle
Ages.
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JSIrtcl] bon '£dtdjisnstetn's ^Cgrtc
Knights who seek for honor, you should make sure
Of serving when armed your ladies of worth
If you wish to use your time
In knight's ways, with honor,
Pay court to the fairest women.
Your courage should be high as you bear your shield
You should be polished, bold, blithe and gentle
Serve knighthood with all your skill
And be glad, set love high,
Thus you shall win high praises.
Think now of the greetings of great ladies,
How szoeet they make the life of their friends.
He who wins the ladies' greetings,
Wins honor, his desire;
His joy is all the sweeter.
The Knight who with his shield zvill ward off shame
Should always strive to use his utmost strength
For deeds of arms bring honour,
Worth and praise are his due,
But both are dearly purchased.
A man's heart is tested in deeds of arms
Cowardice is always foreign to arms
False is that man to woman
Who has fear in his heart
Which he covers with his shield!
Bring my shield here! Today you shall see me
In the service of my dearest lady
I must win her my love;
She shall greet me or I
Perish as a strive to serve.
By my toil and service I zoill bring to her
To love me moi'e than I love her myself
Many spears shall break on me,
Nozu fetch my spear and sword!
That zoill make her smile on me;
That zvill make her kind to me!
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A selection from Ovid's Book of Loves,
Book Two, Poem IV Linesl-21
Ovid, 43 B.C. -1 B.C.

I would not dare to deny my absolute absence of morals;
I would not smother my faults under a blanket of lies.
No: I own up; I confess, if any confession can help me;
Wailing My grevious fault, how I lash out at my sins!
I hate what I am, and yet, for all my desiring,
Cannot be anything else-what a misfortune to bear!
Borne along like a ship tossed on tempestuous waters,
Out of control, I lack will power to keep me aright.
There is no definte One whose beauty drives me to frenzy;
No: there are hundreds, almost, keeping me always in love.
If there's a modest one, whose eyes are always cast downward,
I am on fire, in a snare, set by her innocent ways.
If one is forward and brash, I rejoice that she's not country-simple;
I forsee quite a romp, bouncing around on her bed.
If she seems cold and austere, behaving like one of the Sabines,
I suspect that she craves more than she's willing to show.
If she has read any books, I am overwhelmed by her culture;
Never read one in her life?-that makes her sweet and
unspoiled.
One of them says my songs make a boor out of Callimachus—surely,
There's the critic for me; any admirer I love.
Somebody else comes along, sure of one thing, I'm no poet;
Wouldn't it be a delight to lay her objections to rest?
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One steps soft, and I love the way she moves; and another
Is hard, but the touch of a man might make her melt in your
arms.
One sings beautiful songs, and one plays beautiful musicKiss the mouth of one, hold the other's hands!
One is a dancer, swaying, the perfect picture of rhythm,
Movements luring my heart witht he seduction of art.
Let Hippolytus stand in my shoes, and adopt my demeanorStraightaway before your eyes what a Priapus will rise!
That one is tall and a peer of the epic daughters of herosWonderful sight to behold, lying full length on a bed!
This one is cunning, and short, and I am the victim of either;
Whether they're tall or short, both suit the wish of my heart.
One does not dress very well-imagine her fitted by Dior!
One is stunningly gowned—think of her negligee!
Redheads, or blondes, or brunettes, no matter; I'm theirs for the
taking,
Dark complextion or fair, I'm not the fellow to care.
Dusky tresses and neck snow-white-why that could be Leda!
Golden, shot with bronze fire-that was Aurora's appeal.
All of the legends there are, translations, original sources,
I can adapt to my love, put any version to use.
Fresh ones (not legends, but girls) and older ones attract me,
These my mature savoir-faire,
those by endearing young charms.
All-embracing, I think, is the proper term for my passion;
There's not a sweetheart in town I'd be reluctant to love.
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Chivalry
Sten Jenson
AKA Sir Steen Halverson
Kingdom of the West
An
;
j

insightful analysis of

CHIVALRY IN THE MODERN
DAY, WRITTEN BY AN EXPERI
ENCED AND HIGHLY RE
SPECTED KNIGHT IN THE SOCI

ETY

for

ronism.

Creative Anach

'

uring many years in
w FI
SocietY' I could
✓
not define chivalry,
other than to wave my amis
about and say such things
as, "it's what we're striving
for," or "it's what its all
about." The temi seemed an
elusive catch-all for some
thing more visceral than in
tellectual. Then I began to
think, and talk, and have
come up with the following:
Chivalry is a romantic ethic.
By romantic, I mean an ethic
that is heavy on the ideal,
and light on the practical,
and is so doomed to failure
in the real world. Arthur
falls; Roland dies; Don
Quixote is no more than a
glamorous fool.
TUhe first problem in discuss
ing chivalry within the So
ciety [Editor: The S.C.A.] is
that it is a word with many
distinct meanings. We must
weed out the less interesting
before we can even begin a
discussion of the use that lies
at the heart of this game that
we play. First, there are the
authentic medieval uses,
which range from the early,
"dent boys on da horses,"
through, "the behavior of
50
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the boys on the horses," to
the late period, "the ideal
ized conduct of the knights."
With due courtesy to propo
nents of strict authenticity I
would argue that none of
these are at the core of the
use of the word within the
Society.
JXn important tiling to notice
about chivalry, as can be
seen from its progress
through the Middle Ages, is
that the particulars of its
meaning evolve. Chivalry
has never stood still; that is
the great reason that it is so
elusive, and continues to
have such power. For it to
have meaning for us in the
Society, and not merely be a
dusty historical oddity, it
must adapt to our needs. In
all Medieval contexts, chiv
alry is tied to martial activi
ties, but in our modern use,
I would find it difficult to
face a non-fighting member
of the Society and tell them
that they can not be a chiv
alrous person. The word, in
so far as it has meaning for
us today, has shed its mar
tial past.

|iven limited to its modern
use, the word splinters into
at least three distinct direc
tions. The first is an echo of
its original use—"dem boys
and girls with da white belts
and baldrics/' The second
use is in reference to specific
acts—chivalrous deeds on
and off the field. While such
actions are informed by a
more abstract notion of chiv
alry, discussion around them
most often bogs down on the
specifics of the actions,1 and
whether or not a deed
should or should not, when
and when not, be counted as
chivalric. I am happiest to
grant that a great many ac
tions can be motivated by
chivalry, then move on to
discuss what it is that moti
vates. And here, I believe

1 Editor: It's interesting to note that
in period, these "practical" con
siderations were important to
tracts on chivalry. Geoffry de
Charnay's Questions for the
Joust, Tournament and War poses
a series of practical questions to
members of the short-lived Order
of the Star (14th century), Honoret
Bonet's Tree of Battles examines
practical questions of war and fe
alty in what is considered to be
the first tract on international re
lations.
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we find that chivalry drives
the Society

ety and in your own honor.
The last of the core virtues
is consistency, a virtue I de
tEhis last sense of chivalry is rive from the medieval vir
not divorced from all the tue of Franchise. Franchise
others I have mentioned. It revolves around the bearing
arises out of the medieval of a knight, that he should
tradition and is expressed never forget himself, and
through the deeds of our ex
emplars, most notably the
members of our own Chiv
alry. For my particulars, I An important thing to
look to the virtues of the notice about chivalnj,
medieval knight, fully
as can be seen from its
aware that, even among the
progiess through the
writers of the time, these vir
Middle Ages, is that
tues were a point of conten
tion. I would first choose
the particulars of its
courtesy—the equal and po
meaning evolve.
lite regard for all in the So
ciety from crowned heads to
the greenest newcomer who
is wearing a bed-sheet T-tu- should always carry himself
nic, along with a due rever as befits his station. For us
ence to earned and be (and to some degree them, I
stowed honors. Generosity believe), it becomes a matter
is the second virtue, mani of consistency and courage.
fest in the Society mainly in These are roles that we play,
time and energy, but includ and try as we might, we will
ing a willingness to forgive never be as consistent as
weakness in others, and to someone bom to them. But
grant trust. The third virtue we must try, and when we
is loyalty, to your Crown fail, as we will, we must find
and to your peers, to your tire courage to make amends
household or group, to your as best we can and then to try
consort, and to yourself in harder. That is the virtue of
your own belief in the Soci- consistency.
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,Aside from these core vir
tues of chivalry, we have
variation built along the
lines of a social order. We
have three peerages, and
each has their own particu
lar virtue and expression.
For the Chivalry (myself in
cluded), we have the old vir
tue of prowess, expressed
through the need to defend.
We have our wars, we have
the odd tug to be nosey
whenever we see a sign of
trouble, and I believe we
tend to be the most passion
ate and the least thoughtful
in defense of the whole, odd
game we play. The virtue of
the Order of the Pelican is
service expressed in sacri
fice. This virtue and expres
sion may seem to be an ex
tension of generosity, but its
depth and passion astounds
niy lazy spirit, and causes
me to see it as a distinct vir
tue. The Order of the Laurel
holds the virtue of magnifi
cence, manifest in adorn
ment. This may seem an
odd, materialistic virtue, but
the Society would only be a
shadow of itself if we did
not strive to look the part,
and where possible to be the
part (through authenticity).

Though each order of peerage has its own particular
virtue, each necessarily
shares a little in that of the
others, while all share
equally in the core. If you
will, if chivalry is at the heart
of the Society, then the Chiv
alry defend it, the Pelicans
sacrifice for it, and the Lau
rels adorn it. Take any away,
or even fail to appreciate the
contribution of one, and you
cause our little tripod to fall.
,31 trust that it won't. In the
real world, such a system
that it is built on trust, and
courtesy, and on the frailty
of human effort will fall to
cynicism, practicality, and
self-interest, even as it fires
the imagination of its de
stroyers. All that would re
main would be tales that
would renew themselves
generation after generation
as people grasp after the ide
als only to fail again and
again. We in the Society have
not these problems. We can
leave the baggage of reality
when we go oh on our week
ends; we can live the romance
of our ethic without the
damning weight of the full
range of human behavior.
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(Ehivalry probably had another name before this,
stretching back into the past
as a title for unlivably high
ideals. During the Middle
Ages, a particularly appealing group of virtues coalesced around the new term
(I suspect because the reality was correspondingly
harsh and brutal), and chivairy, changing with each rornantic revival, has colored
Western culture ever since,
The Society is just the current outbreak.
(Ehivalry is a romantic ethic,
doomed to failure. Arthur
fails; Don Quixote was a
fool. But I come away from

I

I

good events with a heart full
of courtesy and generosity,
with a strengthened sense of
my own honor, and with a
little more courage and persistence in the face of a less
than ideal world. That is the
reason that during the
Middle Ages warriors and
rulers at their leisure turned
to dreams. That is the reason
we today are drawn to these
virtues of chivalry We may
never live out a romantic
ethic, but it is a food as nourishing as any at the table,
and a wealth as dear as any
coin of the time. ♦

Sten Jenson, aka SCA Sir Steen Havlerson, is
a highly respected West Kingdom knight with
experience in both the Kingdoms of the East
and the West. Known as a philosopher and a
knight ivhose conduct is almost above re
proach, he is a frequent contributor to Chronique and to ad-hoc discussions of knight
hood and chivalry at West Kingdom events.
He is a writer working towards the sale of his
first novel.
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Inspiration
Being a study of the
role of the consort

Andrea Chamberlain
AKA SCA Viscountess
Talitha Von Kohce

P^J-^hat is inspiration? Is it just a ine
rt I j dieval affectation, or does an inspirational consort have a tan
gible effect upon a fighter's prowess? In
spiration is no more an affectation today
than it was during the Middle Ages. Inspi
ration is the channel for focus.1
?Dhere are three kinds of focus—"Anger",
which is the sort used by berserkers, foot
ball players, etc.; "Joy", which centers on
the love of the game and the fun of com
bat; and "Pure" focus, analogous to the fo
cus used in oriental martial arts. Inspira
tion has virtually no effect on the Anger
focus, though it is to be hoped that suffi
cient Inspiration will keep a fighter from
the Anger Focus and from being actually
angry on the field. Inspiration plays a
slightly greater role in the Joy focus, mostly
through the general joy of the relationship.
The main purview of inspiration which can
be improved by conscious action is its re
lationship to Pure Focus.
®he observation has been made that some
fighters who have not attained their poten
tial fail to do so because they lack focus.
While there are a few' proficient fighters
w-hose consorts do not offer inspiration in
the manner described here, many fighters
seem to fall short of achieving focus and,
consequently, their potential w'hen their
consorts fall short of committed inspira
tion.2

lThis is intended primarily to serve as a pos
sible guideline for Consorts, although fighters
who have previously asserted they do not need
inspiration may wish to consider what follows
„nd think about asking (or allowing) their consort to put into practice what is described here.
This article is not written to be politically cor
rect; instead it is written from the point of view
of the most common combination, the female
consott to a malefighter: If this does not fit your
exjrerience, I ask you to simply rever se the per 
sonal pronouns and 1 hope this ar ticle will still
have meaning and iscf use to you.

2Editor: / fed that th ere are many reasons for
this lack offocus; fighting at a high Iroel is prob
ably no more than 50% technique, and the rest
is mental in nature.
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As a consort, what you offer in the way of
inspiration is mostly yourdemeanoron the
Held of combat, but inspiration begins well
before the tourney.
^Before you even go to the event, your be
havior matters, particularly if you live with
your fighter. You need to be understanding
of the time he will want to spend practic
ing and of the time spent repairing or modi
fying armour (though it is perfectly accept
able for you to expect that he clean up the
metal and rattan shavings from the living
room carpel!). If you are in a relationship
with your fighter, be aware that you share
your fighter with his commitment to com
bat. Don't be jealous of this. When he fights,
if his motivations a re right, he fights for you
as much as he fights for his enjoyment.
d>ne of the things your fighter will receive
from you is a favor. Remember that your
favor is more than a piece of fabric.3 It is a
symbol. Your favor carries your love, or at
least your respect, and needs to be made
with love. Regardless of how much time the
favor requires, or how many modifications
he wants to the favor, recognize that he is
to be inspired by it, so inspire him to do his
best for you by doing your best for him with
the favor. And remember that no matter
how perfect your favor looks, if your fighter
remembers hours of snappishness on your
part while you made it, the snappishness
will affect him also. Understand, and make
sure that your fighter knows you under
stand, that your favor will be worn under
combat conditions. If you make a favor that
is predominately white and it is worn in
wars as well as tournaments (or even just
a dusty tournaments!) acknowledge to
yourself and to your fighter that your fa
vor is going to get dirty. If it is a delicate
favor, it will probably get damaged. Rec
ognize this as a consequence of the materi
als used and the conditions endured and
do not hold your fighter accountable if this

:
3Editor: In a future Chrouique will follow an
article discussing favors and examplesfrom pe
riod romances. Sleeves were often given, but in
the SCA the tradition seems to have evolved to
be a strip of doth, embroidered or appliqued,
and attached to the belt or tied around the sleeve.

happens. And, if your favor does not attach
firmly to his clothing or his armour, realize
that no disrespect is intended to you or to
your love, the favor may come loose in the
heat of battle (particularly at a war— at a
tourney it will be obvious and easily re
trieved, but at a war it could well be lost).
Accept this as a natural consequence of the
design.4

:
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Hou also have some responsibility to do
your part to ensure that he looks good on
the field. A fighter who looks pretty on the
field has a psychological advantage over
one who does not^, and as his inspiration
you should do what you can to enhance all
your fighter's advantages. If you are in a
close relationship with your fighter and
have sufficient resources to do so, I strongly
recommend either buying as a gift or giv
ing your fighter permission to buy armour
that reflects his abilities (or even implies a
level beyond his current abilities). Making
a surcoat is another valuable symbol of
your love (or respect) for your fighter and
will contribute immensely to his appear
ance. As with a favor, all possible care
should be taken to make the surcoat every
thing he wants it to be^, in addition to ac
knowledging to yourself that it, too, is a
transient thing. Fabric will not remain un
blemished and untorn through the rigors
of combat. Do everything you can to en
sure the long life to your fighter's surcoat,
but do not give the impression that dam
aging the fabric is an unforgivable offense.

4 Editor: This does not give the combatant leave
to treat the favor with less respect; it should be
highly valued and well defended!
^Editor: There is a striking difference, also, be
tween a well-executed appearance that conveys
confidence ability, and this appearance is often
enhanced by selecting equipment that is authen
tic as well as expressive.
6Editor: / have always felt that the surcoat is
generally made around his specifications (keep
ing in mind that he must be able to move grace
fully in it), and that the favor is more an ex
pression of what she wants it to be—it is her
expression of her trust and confidence.
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to arm minutes before the lists close. Little
things, especially things that go wrong, are
8oin8 malter- Thinkof each thing which
goes wrong as being like an insect buzzing
in his ear, distracting him and inhibiting his
focus, and of the things that go right as be
ing like butterflies, scarcely noticeable
though immensely pleasing. Buzzing in
sects are far more conspicuous, more so
when there are a lot of them. If your fighter
gets snappish, do your part to minimize the
annoyance and be assured that once the
fighting is over (or once things begin logo
right again) he will recognize that he has
been snappish and apologize (Editor-or he
ought to!) Fighting is a high-stress activity,
and your patience will help7

At the Tourney
Jtear in mind the following, insignificant
details as they may seem. Little irritants
add up quickly under the stress of combat
In all likelihood, your fighter wants what
he says; not what you think he implies. If
he says something will do(suchas the tight
ness of a strap), don't change it. You will
only frustrate him and send him onto the
field with a bit of annoyance.
J3on'l be oversolicitous. Everyone else will
be (especially when it comes to offering
water on a hot day) and he needs for you
to give him a little space.

Do not berate
your fighter for
losing, and do not
pressure him to
win.
J8e certain that an organized, accessible
container with a hammer, leather thong,
rivets, washers, duct tape, strapping tape,
and a small anvil is packed. While you may
wish to bring the tape to the field, discuss
whether the rest of the repair kit should
stay at camp and if they do, be certain they
are readily available if he needs them during a fight. Especially during important
tournaments, nothing will vex a fighter
more than having to fix something in a
hurry and not being able to find what he
needs.
®alk to your fighter. Discuss non-fighting
issues such as whether or not to accept an
invitation to dinner or to a party. A fter fighting all day he may appreciate being
someone's guest, or me may want to rest
or to spend time with you.
Igou way wish to do your best to keep your
camping area neat and know where every
thing really is when your fighter is trying

®his brings us to the most important thing,
which is your inspiration on the field. There
is much less to actually do at the list field,
but it is critical that it be done with sincerity.
.Sfirst, do not tease your fighter—particu
larly about being sweaty from combat. He
is paying for your glory and your honor
with that sweat. Keep in mind that at the
tournament, he will probably want (and
deserve) a hug from you, whether he wo
or lost, so be aware that your clothes ne<
to be able to withstand sweaty armol
(most tourney wear is not made delicate
anyway; you just need to be aware that th
sweat will not destroy you). You do not need
*° 8‘ve b'm a bear-hug just let him
squeeze you with one arm. Also, try not to
grimace when you help him put sweaty
8loves back on- He is about to wear them
for several minutes; the least you can do is
be gracious when you have to touch them
for a few seconds.
]Be aware that, even in defeat, he does not
always want consolation. If the fight was

^Editor: Pari of thechallaigeof the tournament
is to maintain your knightly demeanor, even in
the face of blatant discoutesy or a million an
noyances. As a combatant, do your best to keep
your focus in spile of these minor annoyances,
and do not allow than to destroy your focus
and make you less than pleasant to be around.
^ is your responsibility.
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glorious fun, the loss will not matter—and
you should not try to make it matter. If he
lost because of a common error on his part,
express a hope that he will find a way to
overcome the error. If he lost because of
sloppiness, remember that potential is a
relative thing affected by the weather, by
hunger or thirst, the tightness of armour
straps, the need to go to the bathroom, how
much fun the previous fight was, who his
current fight was against, whether or not
the herald stepped on his salute, how much
sleep he had the night (or week) before,
how well things went when he woke up,
and the way you are behaving. All of these
things wiII play a part not only in how well
he does at the moment, but how well he is
capable of doing overall.
J9o not berate your fighter for losing, and
do not pressure him to win. Keep in mind
that in losing, he demonstrates more of
your love and inspiration. When he wins,
the victory is more proof of his prowess
than of your inspiration. When he dies hon
orably he shows that he doesn't have to win
to have your love and support. And, no
matter how sure you are that he will win
every combat, don't give your fighter the
impression that the only way you will be
nappy is for him to win. Your first concern
should be that he has fun, and then all you
can reasonably ask for is that he do his best.
The more pressure your pul on your fighter,
the more you sabotage his ability to focus
and to do his best.
Care. Your first concern after each combat,
win or lose, should be weather or not your
fighter had fun. If he had fun, nothing else
matters. Offer him a towel and food or
drink (without pressuring him to accept
either) and offer to find out who his next
opponent will be (If he does ask you to go
to the list table for this, respect the pres
sure under which the list official is operat
ing, particularly at a Crown or Coronet).
The list official has a great deal of respon
sibility and accountability, so be consider
ate of their need for space. Ask if they have
a moment to help you, and know your
lord's number. This will make it much
easier to find your lord's next pairing. And
Be sure to thank the list official for taking
the time to answer your question.

At the List Field
finally, pay attention. Your fighter is out
there for you; what he is doing should mat
ter to you. When you stand at the edge of
the field, you offer thanks to your fighter
for putting his body and his well being on
the line in order to show everyone watch
ing how well you chose your champion. I
recognize that it can be very difficult to
watch, and that every blow which hits him
sounds good, but try to see the whole fight.
With a bit of experience you will realize
that the loudest blows are hitting the shield;
and you will be able to tell if a o articular
blow was tippy, light, or glancy8
?ven if you can't tell a "wrap" from a
"cross", do your best to be prepared to try
to answer your fighter's questions about
particular blows.
£[rom the moment your fighter is called to
arm and stand ready you should be help
ing him to arm, if he wants it. This may in
clude running for shared armour, if neces
sary, aiding him with putting on gloves or
gauntlets; and handing him his sword and
shield. When he is called to report you may
wish to go to the edge of the list field with
him. Then you may wish to gather your
own focus. Whether you go to the list field
with him or not, you should let him know
where you will be. No matter how well fo
cused he is, if he turns to salute you and
cannot find you, his concentration may be
damaged. As a courtesy to your fighter do
not let your attention falter once he is on
the field. When he turns to salute you, he
should not only be able to find you, but you
should be paying attention. If he looks to
you for support and you are chatting with
someone, unaware that he has even sa
luted, he will be disappointed and may be
distracted from his combat.

Continued on rage 02

8Editor: / must confess I disagree strongly with
this statement. Only the man in the helmet can
analyze any single blow; the populace can judge
only whether a whole fight looked clean or not.
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Andres Cappellanus
Continued from Page 34

Monograph#
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1. Historical forms of the Tournament for
SCA combat: History, Resources. Ex
amples.
Notes prepared for the Collegium
Occidentals, Oct. 1992. Contains an
analysis of modern and period tourna
ments, period challenges, and notes on
how to hold these tournaments in the
$5.00
SCA.
36 pp.
2. Selecting armour for use in the SCA
Notes prepared for the Colledium
Occidentals, Oct. 1992. A brief examina
tion of the concerns for new combatants
who are considering an authentic set of
equipment for SCA combat.
16pp. $2.50
3. The Company of Saint George
Second Edition
An updated guidebook describing the
intent, philosophy, and practices of a
modern tournament company. Although
the book is intended as a guide book for
those interested in the Company, it also
contains new information on how to con
struct a 14lh century set of equipment for
tournament combat and provides a tem
plate for others considering similar
groups.
$5.00
4. Tourneying in the days of William the
Marshal—A Guide for modern re-enaclors.
A compact compilation of information
helpful to those who planned to partici
pate in the William the Marshal
Fundraising tournament in February,
1994. $250 goes as a donation to THE
PAGE for every copy sold.
$5.00

very logical wty»: by the mere act ofVemu, a* the
phyiiologiaca cell u*, the power* of the body tre
very much (eaaened; love cauae* one to etc lea*
■nd drink lea*, and ao noc unreajonably the body,
being leaa nouriahed, ha* leaa acrength; finally, love
cake* away a man'* aleep and deprive* him of all
reac. Sue the lack of aleep i* followed in a man by
bad digeation and great weakening of the body.
Since, therefore, bodily acrength i* a great and ea*
pecial gift to man, you will do wrong if you arrive
after thing* which can for any reajon cauae thia
particular gift to fail in you or to be in any way d
creaaed. The loaa of aleep alao cauae* frequent ah
teration* in the brain and in the mind, ao chat a man
become* raging mad.
nrTeafdea thia there i* another reaaon why love
•Oaeema very hateful, and thia i* that he often
carriea unequal weight* and alway* make* a man
fall in love with aome woman whom he canncx by
any amount of aolicitation obtain, aince ahe doea
noc return hi* love, not having been wounded by
cupid'a arrow.
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Footnotes from r. 29
Advent and Impact of
Courtly Love
167he Chronicle of Geoffroi de Vigeois 1170?
as quoted in Kelly, p. 209.
17Baldesar Castiglione, The Book of the
Courtier, 1507?, Charles Singleton, Trans.,
Anchor Books, Garden City, New York:
1959
1K

Rccucil general dcs jcux-parlis francais. as

quoted in Painter, p. 135.
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Norton & Company, New York:1941.

316 Escuela Avenue #38
Mountain View, CA 94040
(415)961-2187

Ann'Marie S. Price is the assistant
EDITOR FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CHRO'
N1QUE, A CHEMIST, AKA SCA MISTRESS
Ann of Aianwtck.
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Courtly Love

William Marshal Tourney
Continued from p. 19

Meet# Game# Autocrat

auchencically/equipped ream. A
guide book i# available for $2.50
(proceed# co TH0 pAG6) co a#/
#i#c combacanc# wich cheir appear/
ance and co give #ome background
for the#e cournamenc#.

5ir John Theophilu#
(3ohn Schmidc)
(415^962/1081

Held in conjunction wich the
Mi#c# Game#, we hope chacmany
will cum ouc co #ample chi# new
kind of cournamenc, fought in the
very old #cyle of William Mar#hal,
and participate in che game# co be
held concurrencly. We al#o
#crongly encourage combacanc# co
accend che fea#c, ac which cheir
deed# may be excelled by Herald#
and Min#crel#, and chey will have
che opportunely co excoll che vir/
cue# of cheir opponenc# and conroi
member#.
We are calling grille# ’’place# of
advauncage” co encourage che u#e
of auchencic helmec# and equip/
menc, and are chu# a#king for two
crowne# more in ran#om co com/

Direcrion#

Turn left tc che end of che off ramp ind proceed
under che freeway. Turn righc onco San pablo Avc.,
Left onto porcrero, follow until ic end#. ♦Turnrighc

batanC# who have Che#e l4Ch/15Ch

oncoXrUngpmSlvd., goupchehiU. LeftacThor’*

cencury addicion#. Knightly weap/

park, follow Boy scouc ands.c.A. *ign* co camp

on# are con#idered co be che
#word, #hield, mace, and axe.

Herm*.

FROM THE NORTH: HwyBoco Richmond, exic

tc ei Cerrico/san Rafkei bridge (cutting bm.).

Bay Road, before che cennu courtj in Artingcon

Spear# may only be U#ed if
r

1

1

couched.
earl Sir 23rion Thombird
(415V961/2187

From THE SOUTH: Hwy 80 co Richmond, exic

potrero Avenue exic, and follow ic until ic endj.
follow direction* from ♦ above.

❖ ❖ ❖
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Chronique #7
CONTINUED FROM FAGE 44

messengers came to tell me that I should
go into the ballroom without delay, for my
Lady was sending forme, asking for me in
great earnest. I was certainly happy about
that! With a fine company of gentlemen I
entered the room, where no one was sad
but rather all were vying with each other
at dancing. When I reached my Lady, she
said, "Fair cousin, why aren't you danc
ing?" I replied, "Come, my Lady, and dance
with me, and show me the way!"

Christine de Tisan
1365-1430?
The most popular and
prolific lady author of the
Middle Ages, Christine
de Pisan penned several
famous works, her early
pieces dealing mainly
with topics of love; The
Debate of Two Lovers, The
Book of Three judgements;,
and the Tale of Poissy (all
C. 1400). Later she turned
to more serious works,
such as The Epistle of
Othea to Hector*, Moral
Teachings and Moral Prov
erbs; The Book of the Road
of Long Learning, the Book
of the Mutation of Fortune,
The Book of Human Integ
rity, The Book of Deeds and
Good Customs of the wise
King Charles V; the Book of
the City of Ladies; and the
Avision-Christine.

«he said that I should first dance with an
other. And so, to begin, 1 led a pretty lady
cheerfully onto the floor. I danced her
around once or twice, then escorted her
back to her place. Then I took my Lady by
the hand and led her to the dance happily,
with her consent. The dancing lasted thus
the greater part of that night and later was
dispersed. F.ach guest retired, to lie down
between fine white linens.
<Bay came, and what should I say? Why
would I prolong my subject without rea
son? The next day squires jousted amongst
the entire day, who deported themselves
well in every way. There were twenty,
dressed in green and bearing a device, who
won the day, and the ladies came to observe
them and bestow the prize. There were
twenty young ladies dressed in green who
had golden chaplets in their hair, and all
were very great ladies, noble and beauti
ful. Because of them many chargers with
high saddles were brought down in en
counters that day, and there was much
striking of shields of breaking of lances.
There one saw many a praiseworthy blow
given and received. But I didn't want to
continue making along account of that, for
it pleases me more to talk about what I be
gan this story for, and what I thought, did,
and said in this love, about which I've since
uttered many a plaint.

Much of he)' work is critical
of the damage that could be
done to women through
adulturous affairs, and she
is considered one of the first
women's rights advocates.

<Bhe pleasant festival lasted three whole
days—that's no invention—at which all
were welcome and took their ease. Then the
feast dispersed, but my Lady did not leave
the place for another whole month. I beseeched him who was a master to grant that
month's stay, which he did, and for that I
would willingly have paid him rent, had I
dared! ♦
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EDUCATION
Continued from Page 15
"Give him more time and these convictions
build, gradually developing a certain el
egance and coherence. In their best form
they are a skimming of the medieval base
modeled around our updated modern values. What emerges is an inspirational
model of ethics and virtue that supports
our nation and our society— we are able
to transmit values in a valueless society and
hew a good citizen who cares about those
around him from the fabric of selfcenteredness that valuelessness teaches. I
believe that this is the thing that we do that
gives us the right to consider ourselves an
"educational" organization, more than
what we teach about Medieval society,and
I think Bennett's phrase "notions into con
victions" sums up our technique nicely."*
-Brian R. Price
Editor, Chrouiijue

More Questions

On Inspiration
Continued from Page 58
What follows is a description of my own
behavior, in the hope that an example will
give you direction. Realize that every
fighter and every Lady is different; there
may be actions which are far more comfort
able for you or your fighter than they are
forGarickand myself. This is not "the way
inspiration is done" but the way that I in
spire Garick. While the fighters are being
identified and saluting the Crown, I stand
there, thinking at him a hope that he will
have fun. Then I gather my own serenity.
Once the herald gives the opportunity to
salute the "one whose favor he bears," I
suppress wha lever nervousness or concern
I might have so that he sees me, we will
see my support and my strength. While he
kneels, I touch my hand to my lips. As he
centers his focus, I think about how much I
love him. I do not interrupt his gathering
together his focus and do not rush him.
Once he has his center, he extends his sword
to me and 1 acknowledge the salute.
Throughout the salute, I attempt to main
tain a graceful bearing. I feel that it is im
portant, if indirectly, that I be graceful at
the edge of the list field in order to insure
that his last vision of me is one of support
and love. ♦

Continued from p. 16

I

12. Within the SC A, how long
does, or should, it take to
develop the skills and graces
required for knighthood? What
are these skills?

AndreaChamberlain unites from
her home in Austin, Texas.
Knoion in the S.C.A as Vis
countess Talitha von Kopke, she
has lived in the Kingdoms ofAnTir, the West, and now
Ansteoira. She reigned as Prin
cess of the Mists during 19921993, an honor won for her by
her lord, Viscount Sir Garick
Von Kopke.

13. What does it mean to be a
knight in our modern re enact
ment societies?
14. At what point does the fealty
that is sworn to a modern "king"
end? Does it or should it super
cede the "mundane" laws of the
region.

♦ ♦ ♦
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Chronique #7

Puzzler
Answer to the
Puzzler in
Chronique #6

"...And I tell you that thefirst
and principal thing is that
they should keep the oath
which they have made to their
lord to wliom they belong, and
to whom they have sworn and
promised to do all tliat he shall
command for tlie defense of
his land, according to what is
laid down by the lazus. He is
no true knight who, for fear
of death, or of what might be
fall, fails to defend the land of
his lord, but in truth he is a
traitor and forsworn. A
knight must be obedient to
him who is acting in place of
his lord as govenor of tlie host,
and if he is not obedient to
him he is no good knight but
is overbearing and insolent.
And knights, especially those
who are in the king's service,
or in a lord's, should in
thought and deed be occupied
only with the practice of arms,
and with campaigning for the
honour of their lord, and for
his peace, as says the law.,.the
law says that a knight must
not till the soil, or tend vines,
or keep beasts, that is to say,
be a shepard, or be a match
maker, or lazuyer; otherwise he
must lose knighthood and tlie
privileges of a knight..."

(p.27):
The conversation comes
from the esteemed
Parsival, by Wolfram von
Eschenbach. It is from the
dialog between tlie brothers
Feirefiz and Parsival as
they meet in combat,
identities unknown.
A 13th century romance
of very high quality,
Wolfram speaks of
knighthood on many
levels. On the mundane
level, he speaks in great
detail of tournaments,
armour, and the martial
clashes that engage the
knights as they quest for
adventure and favor on
behalf of the ladies and
their King and relations.
On a higher plane, he
discusses knighthood on
a spiritual level, speak
ing of the grail quest as
an allegory for the
improvment that each
knight should seek
within himself. I highly
recommend the transla
tion by Helen M. Mus
tard and Charles E.
Passage, Vintage Books,
C.1961.

From whence does this
passage come ?
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Have you Subscribed?

23acfe Ij00uej0
Chronique # i, Summer j 992: The Tournament
of Chiv»lry: What doe* it mean and what doe* ic
accompli* hT

Are you interested in improving
your fighting skill? Would you
like to read about authentic fight
ing techniques? Descriptions of
period battles? Expositions on
arms and armour? Explore the
ideals of chivalry? Trade ideas
and concepts on elements of phi
losophy? Discuss controversial
issues such as points of honor,
conduct on the field, the respon
sibilities of knights, squires, com
batants? Read translations of pe
riod material? Keep up to date on
the authentic tournament re-en
actments in the U.S. and through
out the world? Read about other
medieval re-enactors?

Chronique #2, fill 1992; Knightly Order* and
Tournament Societie*. ilao contain! a very u*«>
fut article Jack* Gambe*on* for the Company of
Saint George.
Chronique #3, Winter 1993/1993: point* of
Honor. The Battle of poitier*. Di*cu**ion* on
the meaning of chivalry and point* of honor, plu*
64 pp.
an e**ay by john Stuart Mill.
Chronique #4, Spring 1993: The Pa* d'Xrmc*:
Contain* photograph* and a de*cription of the
pr*t Saint George pa* d’arme*, with noce* on
how to prepare your own *uch tournament.
72 pp.
Chronique #5, Summer 1993: Knighting Cer*
emonie*. Contain* the text and comparitive king/
dom text* di*cu**ing the meaning of knightly
aymbol*. XI*o feature* an engli*htranatation of
the Ordene de Che valeric.
72 pp.

If so, then Chronique is for you!
It is an exciting forum designed
to fill the gaps in between groups
who like to recreate period tour
naments. Using a combination of
letters, articles, translations and
essays, Chionique will bring ideas
on the tournament, fighting, and
chivalry together into a single re
source, provoking thought and
discussion.

Chronique H6, pall 1993: Arm* and Armour.
philo*ophical di*cu**ion* of the armourer’* art,
note* on documenting your work, a poem on what
a pell wa* in period, and an article on the making
of an Cngliah longbow.
56 pp.
Chronique Sub*cripcion* (U.S.) (foreign)
Single l«*ue
$ 6.00
$ 5.00
$24.00
$16.00
One year
$40.00
Two year*
$30.00
Sack i**ue* 1/6 (Wich *ub*cripcion only)
♦$24.00

+$27.50
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